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One of the Jobs of being on the year
book staff is revising copy and putting 
it on the computer. Senior Mindy Grot
elueschen works busily to complete 
her story. 

Down at the park, the Senior Class of 
'88 boards a firelruck for their class 
picture. 

Putting the finishing touch on his 
science fair project is sophomore 
Jason Masek while Jason Lawrence 
watches. 
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Enjoying himself at the Elementary 
Carnival Fun Night Is high school prin
cipal. Paul Chaney 

Homecoming queen and king are 
Angle Abel and Kurt Schaecher. 

Although team spirit was one thing 
the DCHS faculty had plenty of when 

Goofing around Instead of working In 
the concession stand at the Elemen
tary Fun Night ore Marcus Thoendel. 
Mike Heins. and Amy From. 

they p layed the Aquinas faculty In 
volleyball. they were still defeated 2-3. 
Cheering their team on are Mona 
Petersen. Tony Weinand!. Bev Strueb
ing. and Kevin Kopecky. 
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Charged w1th Character 

Chorocrer Is shown oro junior vorsiry toorbollgome Revealing chor
ocrer ore (Fronr): Mindy Grorelueschen, Corrie Thoendel, Norhon 
Komrorh. Michelle Taylor, Corey Dora ([lock): Jomy Sloup, Mike 
Heins. Amy Longe, Trish Thoendel. Kendra [lishop, and Kerf Komrorh. 
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Wild turkeys were everywhere excepr where rhey were supposed 
ro be Rooming near rhe elemenrory school is o favorite spar 

Members of the varsity volleyball ream relax before rhe game. Shown 
ore Bridger Oirkel, Denise Kucera, Mindy Grorelueschen, Angle Abel, 
Tracy Soboro. and Shelly Behrns 

Escorting Superintendent Doug Townsend ro 
on owo1ring ambulance on his xxrh birthday 
ore Chamber o f Commerce members Mike 
Jones, Oud Comre. and Jock Eberly. 

Thirsty otter o long day ore seniors Keith 
Kampschnleder ond Kurr Schaecher. Also 
shown ore Dean DeWispelore and Orad Howe 
The faorboll ream are or the Pizzo Hur span· 
sored by rhe senior parents 
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nething unusual always happened or mack E t d d h 
,, practices. llelng a judge and flipping a cain ven s a c arge 
decide whether or nor ra overrule rhe abjec-
) is junior Tracy Sabara. 

I n some ways the beginning of 
the school year seemed the 

some as every other year. The ex
citement was there - taking the 
challenge of different and harder 
classes, joining a new club, getting 
to be with old friends again, and 
meeting new ones. 13ut this year 
was different_ 

It was different because ev
eryone around DCHS counted. 
Many challenges faced each indi
vidual. And each of those chal
lenges added character to the indi
viduals that were DCHS. 

Something was always hap
pening. From the thrill of winning 
the homecoming football game to 
the requirement of posses when
ever students left a classroom, 
things were happening that gave 

those or DCHS on extra charge of 
character. 

Events were olso happening 
outside the walls of DCHS. There 
was a big controversy over wheth
er candidates running for public of
fice should hove their post, private 
lives lool~ed into. The decision as to 
who should become the next Su
preme Court judge also caused o 
stir. !Josie understandings seemed 
to come from the Summitt meeting -
between President Reagan and 
Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbochev. 

How these events affected, 
shaped. and influenced the individ
uals or DCHS mode the · 87-88 
school year lil~e no other yeor. This 
year everyone counted and got 
on extra charge of character. 

A little teamwork helps rhe sophomores In do
ing rheir English assignment. They include Kurr 
Kuhlman, Shawn Robins. Christie Korus, Tracy 
Scholz, Tracy Cole. Kim Svoboda, and Scott 
Hoeft. 

Working on her project in orr is sophomore 
Nicki Wright. 
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How w ould you describe 
the people at DCH5? 

"Everyone knows everyone else 
ond just obout everyone gets 
along. Dur everyone has their 
main groups they hong around 
with. For as small of o school as 
we hove, we hove many differ
em types of people." - Tracy 
5oboto, junior 

"DCH5 students ore o group of 
people with different Interests 
and dreams. However, they all 
seem to get along and some
what oct like !1 family. " - Joan 
Hilger, senior 

Showing her ralenr as a volleyball player, 
reacher Koren McCluskey posses rhe boll 
while Tony Welnondr and Lorry Grlfflrhs look 
on. 

4 People Division 

Loving each minute 
T he character of the people at 

DCHS was what school life was 
all about. This division of the Scout pic
tures Individually the 158 students 
and 27 faculty and administrators at 
DCHS. A person begins to know these 
people from the individual pictures. 
but their character Is captured more 
thoroughly in the condids and activi
ties recorded throughout the Scout. 

Whether it was in school or after 
school. students were enjoying life, 
making memories that they would 
hove for the rest of their lives. Going 
out with friends and having fun was 
what the students needed to get 
away from all the pressure and de
velop their character further. 

Students spent their tree time in 
many different ways. Some hod a 
job after school or on weekends. 
There was also the usual going to boll 
games. making on appearance at 
the Youth Center, cruising around 
town. going to the movie, attending 
donees, doting, or just being mischie-

vous. 
Senior Terry P.lchords spent his 

free time racing in Columbus o r work
ing on cars. Others just .enjoyed a 
peaceful evening at home watching 
their favorite T.V . shows lil~e Alt. 
Knots Landing, or Growing Poins, 
talking on the phone, or just catching 
up on their sleep. 

A change of pace was just what 
everyone needed to odd on extra 
dimension ·to their character. 

DCHS experienced such a 
change when It welcomed foreign 
exchange student Gabriela 
"Gabby" Torres. Gabby was socia
ble and enjoyed many of the some 
things as those around her. Her expe
riences at DCHS added to her charac
ter. but she also added character to 
others. 

Although times may hove 
seemed impossible. students mode 
it through and mode the most of their 
time, loving each and every minute 
of it. 
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Road trips, shopping fill seniors' minds 

with dreams of 

-w byMindy 
Grotelueschen 

hot would seniors do 1f 
they hod one day 

they covld s l~lp school and do any
thing they wonted? 

" I would sleep until 10 or 11 and 
then go hunting," said Keith Komp
schnieder. This was one of the more 
popular answers to the question. 

" I would go hunting in the morn
ing and go to Columbus to eat at Val
entino's. Then I would rood rrip to Lin
coln and spend lots of money or the 
moll," said Dole Lewis.. 

Hunting was a popular activity 
in the cold months, but going out of 
town was definitely the thing to do 
w hen students didn' t hove to be in 
school. 

" I would go to Columbus with a 

Running the clock or a freshman volleyball 
game Is Drldger Dlrkel. 

Picking out graduation onnouncemenrs ore 
Dennis Janousek Dole Lewis, and Joey War
ren The seniors p icked o while, rhree-fold on
nouncemenr wlrh blue prinrlng 

6 Seniors 

Skipping school 
friend, go our to eat, and spend all 
the money I hove shopping," said 
Jim Steoger. " I would sleep until 9, 
get my girlfriend from school. go to 
Omaha or Lincoln shopping, and eat 
at a nice restaurant," sold Dean De-

' '/ would go do something 
ro molfe money. " - Terry 
Richards 

Wispelore . 
On that one special day off. 

some people would prefer to toke 
it easy and relax at home in front of 
the television. " I would stay home 
and watch my soap operas.'' said 
Kori Kuhlman. "I would watch all my 
soap operas and the reruns of Val
erie's Family that I toped. Then I 
would go lift weights." said 13ridget 
13irl~el. 

Going to another town was very 
inviting when there was no obliga
tion to be at school. Going to a nice 
restaurant tG eat or v isiting a moll to 
shop and spend lots of money 
seemed to be real w inners. 

Whether it was hunting, shop
ping, or sleeping late, there was a 
variety of fun activ ities that seniors 
would be doing if they could skip 
school. 



Senior doss officers ore Mike Koehn, sec
retory; Angie Abel. presidenr; Mr. Paul 
Chaney, sponsor; Denise Kucera. vice 
president; and Dorin Kotil, treasurer. 

Angie Abel 
Sharon Allen 
Oridger Oirkel 
Deb Orown 

Donna Orown 
Lindo Clymer 
Sheila Davis 
Dean DeWispelore 

M1ndy Grorelueschen 
Josephine Gulzow 
Susie Ho1n 
J\on Hovlovic 

Joon Hilger 
Orad Howe 
John Jacobson 
Dennis Janousek 
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Kelrh Kompschnieder 
Mike Koehn 

Dorin Koril 
Rick Kovar 

Den1se Kucera 
Karl Kuhlman 

Mary Kurka 
Dole Lewis 

Amy Luken 
Rodney McDonald 

Peggy Mulenex 
Nikki Nickolire 

Bnon Palik 
Don Pohl 

Roger Remmers 
Terry Richards 
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Jeff Rlho 
Kun Schaecher 

Seniors 



OeAnn Schultz 
Jomy Sloup 
Jim Steoger 
Down Svoboda 

Gobr1elo Torres 
Ann Vrbko 
Joey Warren 
Suzl Whitmore 

Seniors adapt to the system and learn to 

deal with both 

D byMindy 
Grotelueschen 

-
ovid City High School 
was considered to be 

on excellent school with many good 
points. 

''The reachers ore young and 
like to hove a good time in class, 
which makes school fun," said Orad 
Howe. 

Many opportunities were ovoil· 
able. " I like the variety of classes of· 
fered and thor we con choose which 
ones we wont to toke," said Susie 
Holn. The office procedures and office 
machines classes enjoyed such fringe 
benefits os candy and a radio occo· 
sionolly. 

However, there were always 
dislikes about the school system. no 

lending money to Joon Hilger for a payment 
on her cop ond gown Is generous principal, 
Paul Chaney. Mindy Grorelueschen and Nikki 
Nlckolire look on hopefully. 

The good and bad 
matter how good it was. " I dislike the 
magazine selection in the library. 
Who reads Detter Homes and Gar
dens?" questioned Dorin Kotil. " I 
don' t lil~e the rule about having hall 
posses and the short lunch break," 
said Howe. 

Gabriela Torres, foreign ex· 
change student from Mexico, liked 

"DCHSis unique. We 're /Ike 
a tight-knit group that gets 
along. " - Angle Abel 

DCHS. " There Is a lot of cooperation 
in the school and there ore a lor of 
activities to be involved in. It's a lot 
of fun with all th~ people, but there 
Isn't as much freedom here as in my 
old school," Gabby said. 

" I hate the ugly curtains thor ore 
hung in the study hall," said' Denise 
Kucera. One unique and interesting 
dislike was expressed. " I don't like 
the new addition's toilets because 
the handles ore on the wrong side," 
said Nikki Nickol ire: 

Our on the positive side. othJerics 
hove often been praised at DCHS. 
The seniors felt that athletics mol~e 
school fun and help pass the time. 
The new addition, new lockers, and 
the big locker rooms were compli· 
mented. 

Along with the bod feelings 
about hall posses. magazines, and 
toilets, the good things such as teach· 
ers, athletics, and the overall school 
system seemed to prevail. 
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You looked! Mike Heins tools the photogra
pher. Accord1ng to this game. If anybody 
looks, they get o " dark slop. " 

Working on the computer In the library ore 
Kevin Novrkol ond Billy Remmers Using the 
computer wos o popular thing to do while 
In study hall 

10 Juniors 

Shelly Behrns 
Kendra Bishop 

Norman Drobec 
Pam Drown 
Chris Dutler 

Kun Cockson 
John Deocy 

Connie Didier 
Cun Duer 

Mark Egger 

13ob Ferris 
Amy From 
Mike Heins 

Keri Kamrath 
Rachel Kllngemonn 

Junior doss officers ore Kendra 13ishop, vice presi· 
dent. Trish Thoendel. secretory; Ms Candace 
Nelms. sponsor; Mark Wynegor. president, ond 
John Deocy. treasurer 



Juniors give opinions on music idols 

and name their Rudest rock dude 
-B by Angie Ptacek 

illy Idol. John Cougar, 
or Alice Cooper per· 

hops? The world of rock was full of 
stars. Which one was the rudest dude 
of rock and why? The juniors' opi· 
nions varied. 

" Billy Idol," said Lindo Sloup, 
" because he's diffefent and really 
doesn't care what people thin I~ of his 
ideas. I love his songs. Every time I 
hear his songs, they make me feel 
like being rebellious and WILD!" 

Most of the junior guys thought 
Alice Cooper was the rudest dude. 

They liked the gross songs he song 
with the gory blood. 

" I like INXS," said Amy Longe. "I 

''Van Holen is rhe grearesr 
guirar player. " - Pam 
Brown 

like their videos, style of music, and 
the lyrics. It's different and something 
I con get into." 

" John Cougar Is down-to-earth, 
home-townish, and over all gor
geous," said Connie Didier. "He has 
a nice body. Too bod he's hitc~ed!" 

" Bon Jovi has hod more than 
one number one song," said Tommy 
Wirko. " People go crazy over him 
and his songs. He's good looking and 
his songs hove a good beat. That 
makes it easy to donee to." 

Everything from John Cougar to 
Alice Cooper. The juniors' opinions on 
the rudest dude In rock were as differ· 
ent as the stars themselves. 

Goofing off w hile rooming rhe halls is Amy 
Longe. 

Surprised by rhe phorogropher while going 
through her locker Is Kendra Oishop. 
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Working hard on on assignment in the indus· 
trial ons room Is [lilly Remmers 

Getting Into the Christmas spirit Is Connie DI
dier Connie decorores o bulletin board for Mrs. 
Griffiths during her student aide period. 

From old bathrooms to new lockers, class 

discusses what 

-J by Angie Ptacek 

ust what mode DCHS 
tick? Commenting on 

everything from the facilities to 
school rules, the juniors expressed 
their thoughts about the good and 
bod points that were DCHS. 

" I like the friendly, outgoing 
teachers and the new lockers," sold 
Keri Kamrath . 

Most of the students liked the 
new gym and activities center. On 
the other hand, most of them didn't 
like the old bathrooms with the bi
centennial curtains. 

" We hove no dress code and 
hove a free lunch hour to go uptown. 
Y au ore able to talk to the teachers 
about anything and there is a good 
athletic program," said Mike Heins. 

12 Juniors 

Makes DCHS tick 
Out along with the good things Sobota. 

were the bod. " I dislike the use of the Some said that the science lob 
pink posses to go everywhere. We was outdated, old, and dirty. Hoving 
could use a better heating system to do a science fair more than once 
and better bathrooms," said Tracy was another dislike tor some juniors. 

·'I dislike rhe short lunch 
hour, old toilers, semester 
tesrs, ond the use of posses 
all the time. " - Lindo 
51oup 

" I dislike the short lunch hour and 
the old-fashioned Scout mascot," said 
Rachel Klingemorn 

Kendra Oishop said that she 
would like school better if she didn't 
hove semester tests and hod spring 
break bock. Out as long as semester 
tests were required, some said that 
they did lll~e the two-hour block al
lowed tor the tests. 

These were some of the things 
that mode DCHS tick. There were 
good and bod things and important 
and not-so-important things, but they 
all were a port of what was DCHS and 
what become memories for those at 
DCHS. 



During srudy hall. Kun Cockson w airs far 
rhe be li ra ring w hile Par Misek looks over 
his nares. 

Karl Kwapnaski 
Amy lange 
Candl lasrroh 
Par Misek 
Kevin Navrkal 

lanerr Newhouse 
Shane O'Dell 
Angle Placek 
Billy 1\emmers 
Jackie Romshek 

Tracy Sabora 
Undo Sloup 
T rish Thoendel 
Mike Tlerz 
Mork While 

Tommy Wirko 
Mark Wynegar 

lly reading magazines In rhe library, Cun 
Duer and Shane O'Dell pass rhe rime 
aw ay before rhelr nexr class 
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Kris Beringer 
Eric Betzen 

Christi Birkel 
Heath Birkel 

Stacy Brondenburgh 

Tracy Cole 
Drion Coufal 

Scan Dollegge 
Condi Dora 
Missy Davis 

Coming from her locker. gett ing ready to go 
to her next class Is Tommy Starlin. 

Everybody talks ... bur does anyone listen? 
Nicki Wright. Michelle Taylor, Deanne De
Wispelore, and Heidi Kamrath talk in the 
Youth Center on a Saturday night. 

14 Sophomores 



Jessica Davis 
Deanne DeWispelore 
Paulo Ehlers 
Bill Elron 
Jeff Gray 

Junior Gulzow 
Carie Hoin 
Shown Hilger 
Scan Hoefr 
Chrts Hurchinson 

Sophs forget homework blues by spending 

weekends with Peers or family 
by Deanne 

DeWispelore 

orties, rood tripping, 
being with friends, and 

going to a concert were just some of 
the things to do on weekends. What 
hove been some of the sophomores 
most fun and exciting weekends? 

Some sophs chose to spend the 
weekend with friends, others family, 
some both. 

For Tracy Scholz, Lynn Kozisek. 
Paulo Ehlers, and Michelle T oylor a 
fun weekend was " when we went 
to the Oellwood Street Donee and we 
slept on Tracy 's driveway! On Sun
day morning everyone stored at us 

as they drove to church! " 
" When Jim Egr, Steve Egr, Oruce 

Manley, and I went to the Dol~ken-

''I start planning my week
end on Monday. " - Leslie 
Niemann 

Aerosmith concert. Now. that was 
WILD!! We got to stand right up by 
the stage!" said Orion Coufal. 

Sherry Zeilinger enjoyed a 
weekend with her family. " I was in 
Iowa with my sister, brother-in-law, 
and nephew. We went to a picnic for 
all the employees where my sister 
worl~s. Then we went out to eat that 
night! There were some cute guys at 
that picnic!" sold Zeilinger. 

For Christi Oirkel a fun ':'fE?ekend 
was spending it with her saddle club. 
" I spent the weekend at Camp Mo
ses Merrill riding all over the place 
and sleeping outside. We'd race our 
horses up and down the hills, and we 
tool~ a night ride too!" said Oirkel. 

Whether a great weekend .wos 
spent with family or peers, the sophs 
were always having fun! 

Sophomore class officers ore Chris Hurchinson. 
rreosurer; lynn Kozlsek. secrerory; Mrs. lou 
Grorelueschen. sponsor; Allan Pohl, vice presl· 
denr; and Scorr Dollegge, presldenr. 
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Turning sixteen is a memorable 

time, but is it Sweet or sour? 
by Deanne 

DeWispelore 

rulsin' down the high-
way, just you and 

your friends, going to other towns to 
find a little excitement, all legally! Is 
this one of the advantages to being 
16? 

" Yes. because you con hove a 
driver's license and if you're lucky, 
you con get the cor," said Eugene 
Markert. 

" I like knowing I con go places 
without my parents!" said Sheila Jo
kub. " I get to come to David City on 
Saturday nights and I con go to Co
lumbus," said Lisa Ostermeier. 

To Condl Dora turning 16 meant 
" being able to drive LEGALLY, and 
having more privileges and responsi
bilities.'' 

Sheila Jokub 
Heidi Kamrath 
Christie Korus 
lynn Koz1sek 

Kurr Kuhlman 

Scott Lauterbach 
Joel Lovlcky 

Joson Lawrence 
Joson Masek 
Andre' Mlck 

Jennifer Mills 
Eugene Morkerr 
Bryon Niemann 
Leslie Niemann 
Uso Ostermeier 

16 Sophomores 

What about the younger sopho
mores? Were they looking forward 
to sweet 16? 

" Yes, because then I'll get to do 
more things like going out of town 
and all those other crazy things," sold 
Corle Holn. 

-
"5o I con drive wirhour my 
porenrs sirring nexr ro me 
having o heorr arrack. " -
Chad Townsend 

" I will be able to go places by 
myself and drive my friends 
around," sold Leslie Niemann. 

Andre' Mlck thought on advan
tage to turning 16 would be " getting 
to stay out later and being able to 
dote." 

13ut bock to reality. the 16-yeor
olds mentioned a few disadvan
tages. " I don' t hove a nice cor. The 
driver's door doesn't open and the 
passenger door opens from the out
side!" said Joson Masek. "Needing 
gas money and going places for my 
parents" were disadvantages for 
Dora while running errands for her 
mom was Ostermeier's complaint. 

So sweet 16 was both sweet and 
sour. Sweet meant being able to 
drive and dote. Sour was no gas 
money, no cor. and running errands 
oil the time. 



Goofing around during a football game are 
sophomores Corrie Thoendel and Tracy Scholz. 

Looking through the cord catalog In the library 
during sevenrh period study hall Is Eugene 
Morken. 

Allan Pohl 
Shown Robins 
Tracy Scholz 
Tommy Srorlln' 
Kim Svoboda 

Michelle Taylor 
Randy Theewen 
Corrie Thoendel 
Chad Townsend 
Nicki Wright 

Jess Zegers 
Sherry Zeilinger 
Donna Zimo 

Waiting for the bus before a volley
boll game in Osceola ore Llso Osrer
meier and Heidi Komrorh 
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Students try to find other ways to begin 

their day than Riding the bus 
~ ~------b_y __ J_im __ s_te_o_g_e_r 

iding the bus wasn' t a 
real popular way to 

get to sc~ool, but for some. it was the 
only way. ''It's a long boring ride with 
nothing to do." said Joke Hopkins. 

Everyone agreed that " no" 
they did not like riding the bus. 
" Instead of ten boring miles, it seems 
like fifty boring miles." said Craig 
Yanda. " I Move to get up at six, eat 
breakfast, and hove a 45-minute ride 
on a cold, bumpy bus." said Joson 
Hodyc. 

T a pass the time on the bus stu
dents did some lost minute home
war!~. talked to each other. or caught 
a few extra winks. 

Most students agreed that they 
would be sleeping later if they didn't 

Jeff Arnold 
John Orobec 
Mike Orown 

Doniel Carroll 
Tracy Chollor 

Carl Clymer 
Coral Clymer 
Chad Dietrich 

l J. Eberly 
Shellle Egr 

Travis Gray 
Troy Gray 

Komron Grubaugh 
Lori High 

Joson Hodyc 

18 Freshmen 

ride the bus. T a ride the bus students 
hod to go to bed early and get up 
early. 

To ovoid the bus ride, some 
freshmen chose alternate means of 
getting to school. " My mom has to 
go to work at eight anyway so I just 

"''d rather ride with my sis
ter. " - Jim Sobota 

ride with her, or sometimes I just 
drive," said Orion Muntz. 

" My older sister tokes me to 
school to save money. Why ride the 
bus when my older sister drives to 
school every day," said Orion Ptacek. 

David City High School has hod 
a bus service for forty years. The ser
vice was started in 1947. The total cost 
of the bus service for the 1986-87 
school year was $7.3,000. This cost in
cluded salaries. insurance. gas and 
oil, ports, and maintenance. The 
school has plans to purchase a new 
bus every t":"o years. Each day. the 
buses covered five routes which 
added up to about 400 miles. 

Although the bus wasn' t the 
most popular means of getting to 
school. it was a necessity for many 
students. 



Before classes begin. Cindy Roubal. Coral Clymer. ond Jennifer Kob
ourek meer In rhe hall ro rolk. 

Enjoying their spare rime ore freshmen Duane ShO<kley, Joson 
Longe. Shellle Egr. ond sophomore 13rion Coufal. 

Freshman class officers ore Mr. Woyne Arnold, sponsor; Greg Lone, 
treasurer; Joson Longe, vice president; Lori High. secretory, and Jeff 
Arnold. president 
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Before the bell rings. Joson Longe. Mike 
Brown. Tim Rathjen. and Brion Muntz discuss 
lost night's happenings. 

Finishing his homework before class Is Carl 
Clymer. 

20 

Joke Hopkin 
Eddie Jorret 

Jennifer Koboure~ 

Greg Lone 
Joson Longe 

Melinda MorkPrt 

Freshmen 

Listening to on engineer speak about his 
profession ore Brion Ptacek. Joke Hop
kins. and Daniel Carroll. 



Closer bonds develop among frosh 

as a result of 

-- T by Jim Steoger 

en girls and 25 guys. 
That was the freshman 

class. What was It lil~e for the girls to 
be so outnumbered? 

" It's great because you con be
come close with the girls and be 
even better friends "'tith the guys. 
You're not In as much competition as 
you ore for things in o bigger class." 
said Lori High. 

Coral Clymer also felt that ev
eryone become real good friends 
and " you learn to be nice to every
one even though you moy not like 
them because you hove to be with 
them for four years." 

13eing o girl in a mostly mole 
class held some challenges. howev
er. " You can' t talk to any of the guys 

Not enough girls 
openly, like you con o girl. You al
ways hove to hove your guard up 
for on insult or teose," said Shellie Egr. 

Socially, " it isn't that easy," said 
Jennifer Kobourek. " We all hove 
'best friends' ond don't really do 
much with each other, but we still talk 

"They ore oil good friends 
ond ore fun. " - Michelle 

Nickolire 

to each other and ore still friends." 
Most of the freshman girls felt 

there wos less competition. " When 
you go out for sports, you get to ploy 
more and get to know your team
motes well." said Jenny Sweney. 

Jennifer Kobourek also liked 
getting o chance to ploy more. but 
felt that " you don' t know if you ore 
actually good at something or if you 
were chosen just because there was 
no one else." 

Although the girls got to ploy a 
lot in sports. that wasn't always the 
case in P.E. " In P.E. there ore only 
three girls and the boys hate to pick 
us foro team.·· said Melinda Markert. 

Overall, " there's o lot of fun you 
con hove with just o few .girls," said 
Dione Ptacek. 

Orion Muntz 
Michelle Nickollre 
Orion Procek 
Dione Procek 
Tim Rorhjen 

Cindy Roubal 
Jim Sobota 
Duane Shockley 
John Sreoger 
Robbie Svoboda 

Jenny Sweney 
Ryan Townsend 
Travis Wilson 
Craig Yondo 

Pleading with Ryan Town
send ro retrieve her paper 
from the rrosh Is Lori High. 
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Games, shopping, physical activity 

provide ways ot Escaping stress 
T . by Amy Longe 

he teacher has assigned a 
1()-poge report to 40 students due on 
Friday. The teacher will not only 
hove to read all of these reports, but 
must prepare lectures for Monday's 
classes. Whoa! That con do a teacher 
in! There goes any weekend plans! 
No shopping, no T.V., no going out 
to dinner! Out teachers need these 
things to relieve stress. 

How do teachers relieve stress? 
" I enjoy playing cords with other 
couples," said Pot Sunday. " I go to 
sports events, go shopping, and just 
rest," sold Lou Grotelueschen. Fish
Ing, reading, and listening to classical 
music helped Dorothy Oyers escope 
from work-related pressures. 

Doing activities with other teach-

Doug Townw nd - Superintendent 
Paul Chaney - Principal 
Sharon Amsberry - Vocal music 
Jim Angell - Voc Ag 7. 8, I, II. IV, 
computers. basic programming 
'Wayne Arnold - Guidance coun· 
selor 

Dorothy Byers - Media specialist 
Dole CoofWr - Moth 7, 8. II, con· 
sumer marh. Alg I, Pre-Aig 
Steve Cruickshank - Amencan 
qovernment & hisrory, modern 
problems. economies. sociology 
Judy Oovls - Home Ec 7. 8. I. II. in
dependent & odulr living 
Lora Dlon - English II, Ill, IV. speech 

Krlsrl Griffiths - General business. 
bookkeeping. business low. ryplng, 
JOurnalism 
Lorry Griffiths- English 8, I. Ill. IV. 
journalism 
Lou Grotelueschen-World Srudles 
7. History 8. English 7. 8 
Goylen Kamrath - lnd Arrs 8, I. 11. 
IV. mechan•col drawing 
Kevin KofWcky - Arr 7, 8. I, II. Ill. 
elemenrory on 
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e rs also helped relieve stress. Playing 
games such as Pictionory o r Trivial 

I 

' 'It sometimes helps to 
be a little ornery. It also 
helps to just sit and get 
your mind off things. " 
-Gay/en Kamrath 

Pursuit got teachers' minds off their 
pressures. Eating out was another fun 
way of escaping. 

Many teachers could be found 
shopping or going to movies. Others 
enjoyed spending time with their 
family. Cuddling up with a good 
book was o relaxing way to spend 
time. Kristi Griffiths enjoyed playing 
tennis and volleyball. " I get out of 
the house and out of the classroom 
for awhile," she sold. 

Sometimes unexpected events 
were great stress relievers. Snow 
days, for example, were helpful. 
They could be used as extra time to 
catch up on work. 

T eochers needed and found 
ways of overcoming stress. In the 
process they hod a lor of fun, too. 



Dy missing the boll in o faculty volleyball 
gome ogoinsr Aquinas, Mrs Gnffirhs and Mr 
Polensky cause stress ro their reommores 

Playfully shooting the cause of his stress, 
Bridge r Oirkel. is Mr Kopecky 

Koren McCluskey- Eorrh Sc1ence 7, Ute Sc1ence 8. Span
Ish I. II 
Candace Nelms - Special education 
Lori Niemock..Srejskol - World history, geography 
Dob Polensky- lnsrrumenrol music 

Mono Petersen - Practical recordkeeplng. typing. shorr· 
hand, office procedures. office machines. Typing 7 
Randy Rech- Adult education. elemenrory physical ed· 
ucouon 
Maries Robins- Geometry, chemistry, trig, Aig II. physics 
Don Sockerr - Activities director, biology, physiology, 
physical science, gifted program 

Tony Weinondt- Physical educorion. health. weighrhfr· 
ing ltfer1me sports 
Pot Sunday - 1'\esource 01de 
Sue Armagost - Secrerory 
Gayle Henry - Oookkeeper. secretory 
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Race to the Top 
Being named top driver of Thunder Cars was the oc· 

complishmenr of senior Te rry Richards' dream. He was 
the youngest to hove received f irst place in this division . 
He was a lso awarded best appea ring cor. 

" I remember the joy, onger, and agony o f defeat, 
but al l of the lost blood, skin, ond hair w as worth this 
honor," Richards sold. 

Who' s your heartthrob? Why? 

.. Farrah FawcetT rve liked her ever since 
she was an Charlie 's Angels·· - Shone 
O'Oell 

.. 1\lchard Dean Anderson (MacGyver). He's 
a srudl He's my kind of mon; I like guys In 
ocrlon!" - Angle Ptacek 

.. Arnold Schwarrzennegger. He has sucn a 
massive body! Tom Cruise. He's just simply 
gorgeous! - Mindy Grotelueschen 

What is your favorite type of movie? 

30% Humorous 

12% War 
22% Horror 

.>%Serious 
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Relaxing after a gam e of pool or rhe Yourh Cenrer are Jim Sabara and 
Jess Zegers. Wairing for fr,ends or a ride home, playing games. or jusr 
goofing off w ere ways srudenrs spenr rhelr rime or rhe Yourh Cenrer 



HEADLINES 
1. Wishbones: Many ~tudents began their weekends 
early by going to Wishbones in Columbus on Thursday 
nights. 

2. Haircuts: During football season. the senior guys 
scored off their opponents w ith their " tough'" haircuts 
- their football number on the side of their head. light· 
ning bolts. and arrows. 

3. MTV: Hard rock. ballads. new wove. or teeny· 
boppin' tunes; whatever a person's favorite kind of 
music. its video could be found on MTV. 

4. Wrecks: Students experienced finding their vehicles 
mysteriously wrecked - the school bus got in Jeff 
Riho's way, Pam 13rown's parked cor hit a school bus, 
a ditch took the life of Curt Duer's cor. 

5 Spring fever: When the temp hit a high 60 degrees. 
students dug out their shorts and shades to catch a little 
spring fever. 

Fun in the Sun 
School's out! It's time for sleeping in, catching up on 

Jps, and laying out. 

" I sleep and watch Knotts Landing so I con ogle 
er Paige. I a lso ploy frisbee at the river (and a lmost 
>wn)," sold John Deocy concerning how he spends his 
nmer. 

" I loy out in a plastic baby swimming pool in my bock· 
•d and blast the radio," said Andre Mick. 

While some students ore moping around, others work 
jobs. Deanne DeWispelore said, " I work at Western
Je·lnn and babysit so I con be with my friends." 

fnnocenHookfng grin 
rhot says ' 'I'm a good 
guy" 

Old jeans fir ber
rer than his 
dod's dress 
slacks 

The fads found In school Include preppy 
sryfe glosses, his/her derochobfe necklaces. 
Pepe clorhing ond key chains. Spuds Moe· 
kenzie irems. worches of oil colors ond sizes. 
burrons on jean jockers. Coco-Colo rugby 

· sryle shirrs. Converse AII·Sror high raps. and 
srone washed denim jeans and jockers 

FIRST DATE 

A freshly p icked flow
er for his dare 

H• .,.,, hJ'OP' o" 
more comtarrobfe 
rhon dress shoes 

His father's sufr coor 
and rle will cover 

his I·shfrr 

Two week's worrh 
allowance ro pay 
for the dare 

(Porrrayfng rhe fnnocenr tim dare image Is freshman Mike Drown.) 
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Tests • Homework • Pressure • Oro1ns • Oool~s • Classes • Lobs • Grades • Study Hall • Ach1evement 

What has been your most 
challenging class and why? 

''Computers, because I really 
didn't know a lot about them 
and things that I'm interested in 
give me more challenges. They 
give me more because I try to 
challenge myself." - Jessica Do
vis, sophomore 

''fJusiness low, because there ore 
so many different words ond 
terms to know. Also, you hove 
to memorize rules of low and all 
of the exceptions to each rule." 
-Keith Kompschnieder, senior 

Acting as accountants for Maxwell Jewelry, 
juniors Mike Heins and Trlsh Thoendel work 
on the1r practice sers In accounting. 
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Strive to be best 
T he academics at DCHS was what 

brought out the most in a person's 
character. 

Academics showed what areas stu
dents excelled In and areas that could 
make everyday a challenge. The classes 
prepared students to meet the future. 
New programs, as well as old, sought to 
strengthen student achievement. 

One new academic program in
volved the faculty. The program, TESA, 
dealt with reacher expectations and stu
dent achievement. The purpose was ro 
help reachers Interact as much with low 
achieving students as they do with high 
achievers. This approach would result in 
low achievers doing better In their work. 

Another new program wos the Co
reer Awareness Program for freshmen. 
Once a month speakers would discuss 
their professions. Some careers covered 
included accounting, commercial orr, 
physical therapy, and agribusiness. 

To strive for the best required charac
ter thor could be admired. Competition 
ployed a major role In the student's life. 

In December, the annual science fair 
was held. Awards went to Mark Wynegor 
for first place and Condl Losrroh for sec
ond. Time, Imagination, organization. 
and originality went Into their projects ro 
make them the best. 

Handling the pressure required char
acter. Students become flustered when 
it come rime to rake AG rests or any tests 
for that matter. Seniors were really under 
pressure since this was their lost year ro 
bring their grodes up ro help our for col
lege. Handling the pressure rook charac
ter and developed character. 

At the end there seemed to be a 
sense of accomplishment which brought 
our the best in everyone. What these stu
dents learned, they would hove for the 
rest of their lives. It hod become a parr 
of their character. 
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~-~ by Deanne DeWispelore 

Games give edge 
learning Spanish proves to be fun 

' ' I enjoy Spanish when we ore 
given commands. We do 

some pretty crazy stuff. like stand
ing on tables and sitting in the hall," 
said sopohomore Jessica Davis. 

Spanish students also enjoyed 
playing games such as Simon Says 
(in Spanish), making pinatas, writ
ing to foreign pen pols, and being 
able tC? -speak a different lan
guage. " I like games like concen
tration and bingo because they 
ore a fun way to learn your vo
cob, " said junior Connie Didier. 

13ut just like any other class. there 
were tests and quizzes. Spanish 
class was also difficult in a different 
way. "Spanish is confusing at first 

Enjoying the use of rhe librory"s mogozines 
on~ newspapers ore junior Mork Egger ond 
sophomore Kris Oeringer. 

Busy working on their English II assignment 
ore sophomores Desiree Keller ond Liso Os
termeier 
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because words sound the some." 
said sophomore Christi 13irkel. " It's 
hard to learn to translate English 
sentences to Spanish because you 
hove to switch words around. '' said 
Davis. 

Whether it was fun or difficult, 
students thought Spanish class was 
helpful. "In many major colleges 
you need two years of foreign lan
guage. I also plan to visit Mexico 
or Spain and maybe even hove a 
career where I would need Span
Ish," said freshman Carol Clymer. 

There were good times and diffi
cult times but Spanish was on im
portant and useful class for stu
dents. 



Discussing o Spanish II ossignmenr ore sophomore Michelle Taylor. 
junior Condl Losrroh. and reacher Miss Koren McCluskey 

Experiencing the conclusions of o study rhor sold for rtle omounr of 
onention received by girls in rhe classroom from their reachers. they 
mrghr os well be our in rhe hall ore freshmen Melinda Morken. Dione 
Procek, and Lori High. They were srudenrs in Mr. Lorry Gnffirhs' English 
I class. 

Picking up the newspaper is sophomore Christie Korus os she occl· 
denrly (?) hlrs sophomore Shown Robins. 

Spanish I students enjoy playing games such as Concenrrotlon ond 
Dingo. Sophomores Jessica Davis and Chad Townsend srond on rhelr 
choirs during on exciting game of " Commands" os junior Connie DI
dier looks on. 
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by Leslie Niemann 

Science freaks 
Students identify DCHS Einsteins 

A science freak?!? " A science 
freak is probably the kind of 

person who yells ·con I toke this 
home' when he or she is dissecting 
eyeballs," said sophomore 
Deanne DeWispelore. Exactly 
what was o science freak? 

A science freak was the one who 
ron home after school to make 
sure that the VCR hod toped 3-2-1-
Contoct and Novo. At the school sci
ence fair his board arrived in the 
bock of the pickup and took seven 
people to corry it ln. The overage 
science student was able to fit five 
boards in the backseat of o 
volkswagen. 

While making bombs in his sec
ond period chemistry class. he 
blew up the lob and caused the 
school to close until the smoke 
cleared. 

The scie"nce freak couldn't wait 
for his birthday because he was go
ing to get o brand new set of sci-

Science fair winners ore Condi Losrroh, run
ner-up; Mor~ Wy negor, champio n and best 
o riginality ; Leslie Niemann. best display ; 
and Lindo Clymer, besr research va lue . 

3Q Math/Science 

ence encyclopedias. 
On his calendar he marked 

down the day on which he hod to 
renew his subscription to Science 
World magazine. 

The science freak took chemis
try, [31ology II, physics. and ad
vanced physiology, all in the some 
year. 

Everytime the Oiology II class dis
sected, he brought his plastic bog 
so he could toke home his 
" treasures" cow eyeballs. 
sheep's heart, o fetal pig, and 
frog's intestines. 

In lob experiments he was the 
natural Einstein. He could predict 
the outcome before the experi
ment even started. He knew his 
blood type before the results of the 
blood lobs were known. 

Although many of these inci
dents didn't happen or ore some
what exaggerated, many students 
found science interesting and fun. 

Discussing the results of her science fair proj
ect, " Moth Mania", w lrh the science fair 
judge. Mr. !lob Wilson, Is j unior Condl Los
troh. 



Explaining equorions ro his Algebra I class Is morh lnsrrucror Mr Dole 
Cooper. Picrured ore sophomores Eugene Morken, Bryon Niemann, 
Heorh Birkel, and Scorr Hoetr. 

In physics doss, juniors Mark Wynegor. Shelly Behrns. and Norman Bra
bec rry our on experiment. 

While dlssecllng eyeballs in physiology class, Mr. Don SacketT, lnstruc· 
tor. assists sophomores Kurr Kuhlman, Deanne DeWispelore. Christie 
Korus, and Joson Lawrence. 
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I by Andre Mlck and Tammy Wirka 
~-

Don't put it off 
Waiting too long brings big problems 

P rocrastination. A word seldom 
used but an act commonly car

ried out. Two areas in which stu
dents procrastinated were in the 
art and history classes. Why did stu
dents procrastinate? Several rea
sons Cor excuses) were mentioned. 

" I figured that I would hove time 
later and that it didn't hove to be 
done, s-o why worry about it, " said 
sophomore Missy Davis. Others put 
things off because they hod other 
things to do or because It didn' t in
terest them. 

Others were very honest. ' 'I'm 
just too lazy to do them," was 
freshman Joson Lange's excuse. 

13y procrastinating too long 
many students felt the effects. " I 
hod to work faster and In more of 
a panic than I would have hod to 
if I would hove started earlier," 
said sophomore Condi Dora about 

During American History juniors Shone 
O"Dell. John Deocy, and Curr Duer catch up 
on gossip while Mark Egger watches Connie 
Did ier study 

3 2 History I An 

her world history term paper. Oth
er students felt the rush but still 
come out on top. " I felt tired be
cause I had to stay up late to finish 
writing and typing my report, but 
I got on 'A' on it anyway," said 
sophomore Chad Townsend. 

There were also projects in art 
that some students didn't enjoy 
and procrastinated on too long. " I 
hate doing watercolors. If I 
wouldn't hove put it off so long and 
put a little more effort into the proj
ect, it could hove been better," 
said senior Dole Lewis. 

After suffering the consequences 
of procrastination, did the students 
learn anything? " Yes. Your project 
suffers if you put it off. The project 
can be a lot better if you start earli
er and work gradually on It," said 
Dora. 

During Mrs. Nlemock-Stejskol"s world history 
class, sophomore Joel Lovlcky gives his un· 
divided orrenrlon while raking nares. In the 
background a re Michelle T oylor and Andre 
Mlck. 



Gelling his questions answered by senatorial candidate Hoi Daub 
Is senior Dennis Janousek Steve Cruickshank, history reacher, listens 
Intently 

Taking care of business during on on class Is on lnsrrucror Kevin Ko
pecky as he sells junior Tracy Soboro o foorbollr·shln 

Showing rhelr enrhuslasm during on ore sophomores Heath Oirkel 
and Stacy Orandenburgh ond freshmen Chad Dlerrlch and Jim So· 
bora. 

Silk screens are one of the projects mode In An Ill Touching up her 
print Is sophomore Heidi Kamrath. 
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1-------- by Tommy Wirko and Tommy Starlin 

chanengestaced 
Students set goals and gain rewards 

' ' T he goals for the resource 
program ore for the stu

dents to become independent 
learners, capable of finding ways 
to compensate on their own," said 
resource teacher Candace Nelms. 

!3eing able to dismiss a student 
os on independent learner capa
ble of finding the means to com
pensate on his own was one of the 
maJOr rewords. Another reword 
was the look of success when stu
dents " caught on" to the " how to" 
that enabled them to do their own 
work. 

Rewords were also important in 
PE. " We were able to ploy such 
games as basketball, goal soccer, 
rag boll, hockey, and lift weights. 

During lifetime sports class. senior Terry Rich
ards gives rocquerboll a try. 

Helping grade school children In rhe re
source room make snowflakes is junior Con· 
nle Didier. Connie did rhls through rhe gifred 
program. 
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The reword, in my opinion, was 
that you get excercise while doing 
something fun during the day," 
said sophomore Randy Theewen. 

Challenges along with rewords 
were noted in the gifted program. 
Developing learning and Interper
sonal skills and career awareness 
were purposes of the program. 
However, only three students 
were able ro work rhe program 
into their schedule. 

One of those students was senior 
Undo Clymer. " I felt the rewords in
cluded the chance to leave school 
to work with other people. It also 
gave me a chance to explore oth
er fields of study," said Clymer. 



Playing backgammon In liferime sporrs is reacher Tony Welnondr 
and senior Jomy Sioup. 

For rhe gifted pr09rom. senior Undo Clymer learns obour rhe home 
exrension service from Ms Susan Hansen. Only rhree srudenrs were 
in rhe pr09rom 

ll.erurning rhe boll during a game of ping pong 
is senior Dole Lewis In rhe round robin rourno
menr in liferime sporrs. senior Drod Howe was 
rhe winner. 

Gerring help from Ms. Candace Nelms wlrh his 
hisrory is sophomore Dryon Niemann Srudenrs 
received exrro help rhrough rhe resource pro
gram. 
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In home ec students con sample what they 
moke Freshman 1\obble Svoboda curs Into a 
pie to sample. 

by Angie Ptacek 

Searching In his file for a source document 
while working on his accounting practice set 
iS junior Pot Misek. 

Working on cases for business low is senior 
Ann Vrbko 

Projects inspire 
Sounds prove students are learning 

T he sounds of metal bonging, 
engines running, and sewing 

machines humming were some of 
the sounds heard when vocational 
students worked on their projects. 

In industrial arts was heard the 
sound of engines being torn aport. 
" We tear motors aport and try to 
put them bock together," said ju
nior Shone O'Dell. "I like it because 
you learn something about en
gines and you get to work with 
grease!" said junior Mark Egger. 

In home ec sewing machines 
hummed along. "I like to work 
with different materials and you 
never hove any homework," said 
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sophomore Christie Korus. 
In business classes typew 

and adding machines clicl~ed 

away. " llil~e typing. It's needed for 
most job qualifications and college 
courses." said freshman Heather 
Dolton . 

In some business classes faint 
sighs of frustration were heard. 
" Accounting is fun but discouraging 
when numbers don' t match up," 
said junior Kendra 13ishop. " I think 
everyone con use it.·· 

These were some of the sounds 
heard during the day as vocational 
students worked on their projects. 



Cutting wood for his projecr In Vee Ag IV Is senior Don Pohl. 

With help from Mr. Angell, sophomore Junior Gulzow meosures wood 
for his bookcose in vee og. 

Adding the Ingredients for meorbolls during foods end nurrirlon doss 
ore senior Ann Vrbko end sophomores Trocy Cole. Nicki Wrighr. end 
Krls Beringer 
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Top award earned 
Journalists sharpen thinking skills 

' ' w orking with the year-
book ond newspaper 

was a good learning experience. 
We. learned a lot of ways to make 
the yearbook and newspaper 
more Interesting," said junior Lan
ett Newhouse. 

Several members of the journal
ism staff went to the Nebraska 
Press Association Convention in Lin
coln in October to learn more 
about working w ith the publica
tions. 

" They gave u~ ideas and new 
ways to keep people interested in 
the yearbook and newspaper," 
said senior Mindy Grotelueschen. 

For the fourth consecutive year 
The Scout won the Cornhusker 
award which was presented at the 
end of the convention. The Scoop 
received a first class rating. ·'The 

Scoop ond Scour sroff members ore (Front 
Row) Angle Abel. Scour editor; Amy 
Longe. Tommy Starlin, Tommy Wirko , Sheila 
Jokub. Deanne DeWispelore. Leslie Niem
ann (Second Row) Mr Lorry Griffiths. Scoop 
odvlser. Andre Mlck. Scour editor; Lonerr 
Newhouse. Mindy Grotelueschen. Dorin Ko-
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judge was really tough, and he 
didn't give any Corn husker awards 
to Closs C and D newspapers." said 
Scoop Adviser Lorry Griffiths. 

After the convention. serious 
work began on the publications. 
The theme for the yearbook, 
Charged with Character, was cho· 
sen to show the unique Importance 
of each individual. 

" Everyone's opinion is impor· 
rant and should be listened to be
cause they might hove something 
important to soy,'' said sophomore 
Andre Mlck, co-editor of The Scout. 

" I learned to appreciate the 
yearbook and newspaper. I don't 
think people realize how much 
thought and time is put into each 
section." said sophomore Leslie 
Niemann. 

til. Jim Steoger, Mike Koehn, Angie Ptocek. 
Mrs. Kristi Griffiths, Scour adviser 

During Scoop loyour. Amy Longe and An
dre Mick show rhor journalism isn't " all wor~ 
ond no ploy " 

... ) 



During on after school Scoop loyour session. Adviser Lorry Griffiths. 
Amy Longe, and Andre Mick work up on oppeflre. 

Rocking their brains as rhey work on their srories ore sophomores 
Deanne DeWispelore and Leslie Niemann. Junior Lonen Newhouse 
works in rhe background. 

) 

• After winning the Cornhusker disrincrion for rhe 1987 Scout yearbook. 
Angie Procek, Andre Mlck, and Deanne DeWispelore look over rhe 
award. The award was presenred or rhe end of rhe Nebraska High 
School Press Associorion Convention. 

Folding the Scoop ls sophomore Sheila Jokub while junior Lonerr 
Newhouse concenrrores on rhe ad section of the yearbook 
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IN FOCUS 
What do you pion to do immediately following high 
school? 

7% Serv ice 

44% Four year college 

31% Technical school 

THE BRAIN 
Pencil in hand. ready 
ro solve any problem 

Srock o f books - Col
lege prep of course 

Glosses ro give him 
thor "in tellectual" ____ --; 
look 

Calculator to check 
rhor he never has on 
error 

No sneakers or T-shirrs for this guy - they 
don't "suit" his Image 

(Porrroying thor "brain" image is senior Mike Koehn.) 
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Demonstrating rhar he con follow directions given in Spanish. Komron 
Grubaugh puts the boll of string ro his head as Instructed ro do so in 
Spanish I class. 



Issue Examined 
What if a srudenr or staff member or DCHS would con

oct AIDS? "Right now, I'm gathering more information and 
ecoming more educated on the topic so I con make the 
roper decision when the time comes." said Superinten
ent Doug Townsend. 

The school board would lil~e to hove rhe policy issued 
1d inro effect for rhe 1988-89 school year. 

HEADLINES 
Science Fair: Marl~ Wynegor's prize-winning explod

ing coffee con highliglotted the science fair by showrng 
how groin bins explode. 

2. TESA: Some of the teacher5 participated in the Teach
er Expectations and Student Achievement program to 
help better therr teaching sl~ills 

3. Hugh O 'Drian: Jessica Davis was chosen to attend 
the Hugh O 'Drion seminar with Christi Dirl~el as the alter
note. 

4. 7 of 8: A proposal stating thor students must tol~e 7 
out of 8 classes a day, with a maximum of one studenr 
aiding period, was passed by the Doord of Education. 
It will go into effect next year. 

5. Supreme Court Rul ing: The U.S Supreme Court ruled 
that schools hove the right to censor high school news
;,oper publications which deal with highly conrroversiol 
ssues. 

What period of the day would you prefer to have 
your toughest class? 

"Second period II would give me o peri
od ro ger inro rhe groove and srudy for 
onyrhing. yer srlll be awoke enough ro 
understand whor's going on " - Undo 
Clymer 

" Second period I could have f~rsr period 
ro srudy for ir Then afrer ir was done. I 
could ger my or her srudres finished ." -
Kun Cockson 

" Firsr period I could remember all rhe 
resrs and assignmenrs I hod If I had ir lor
er. I would forger I hod an assignmenr or 
resr " - Daniel Carroll 

Dlssecrlng a cow's eye far his physiology class is sophomore Scorr 
Dallegge 

Even first hour general business class was cold as rhe hear in rhe en
rire school quir working The boiler was repaired shorrly, however 
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Cooperor1on . Fulfilling . Leodersh1p • Interests • Important • Respons1bil1ty • Honor • Loyalty 

How hove organiza tions 
been of help to y ou? 

"They hove helped me ger more 
involved with school and my 
friends. They hove mode me more 
sociof and responsible. They hove 
given me more credibility for col
lege and a brighter our/oak for rhe 
future." - Connie Didier. junior 

"They hove helped me gain re
sponsib[lir.y and show pride in our 
school. It lets me be a parr of the 
school spirit. " - Leslie Niemann. 
sophomore 

·'It gives you a feeling of belonging 
to something, or her rhon jusr going 
to school. " - Dennis Janousek. se
nior 

One ocrlvlly of rhe FFA was holding a chil
dren's barnyard Superv1song as on elemen
tary srudenr pers his brorher's dog is senior 
John Jacobson 

42 Orgonizorions Division 

Groups benefit all 

0 rgonizotions added a lot to 
the students' character. Partic

ipation in organizations not only 
showed what the students were in
terested in. but it showed extra re
sponsibility. Nor only did participation 
benefit the ones in the group. bur 
other students and people in the 
community as well. 

One project the FFA did during 
Notional FF A Week was to hold a chil
dren's barnyard for the elementary 
students. 

The Notional Honor Society do
noted money to the Youth Center. 
Members felt thor since it is a place 
for students ro hong out, then stu
dents should donate to it. 

DC Club also tried to help the 
Youth Center. Wlrh the dues money, 
the club purchased two tickers to the 
Youth Center Pancake 13reokfosr for 
each member The club also provid
ed services to rhe community during 
its annual slave auction. 

Those in student council were al
ways willing to listen to problems that 
students hod and to bring up sugges· 
tions for changes. 

When Christmas come around. 
the choir set the mood caroling 
through town ond entertaining or a 
concert. 

Members of the bond worked 
hard through the year selling p izzas 
and holding a style show ro earn 
enough money to toke a trip ro Cali
fornia or the end of the year. 

Something new was the REACH 
program. Students 13rod Howe, Dorin 
Kotil, Mike Heins. Trlsh Thoendel, Amy 
From, Deanne DeWispelore, and 
several Aquinas students talked to 
children or the elementary school 
and St. Mary's. They discussed drugs. -
peer pressure, and feelings in a way 
that would encourage elementary 
students to soy " No" in the future 

Joining on organization or being 
in a club wasn't always on easy task 
or a social gathering. It tool~ a lot of 
hard worl~ and cooperation. It built 
character. 
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Good grades, 
hard work 
ger 
rewarded 

itiotes in No
tional Honor So
ciety was junior 
Tracy Sobota 

" lr s on honor; 
it mol~es g·etting 
good grades 
worrh the while. 
It is something 
thor m ight help 
In gerring o 
scholarship, ' 
said Sobota 

Four areas 
ore considered 
for selection -
character. ser
v ice, leadership, 
dnd scholarship 
A 91.5 grade 
point overage is 
required. 

" NHS is here 
to honor stu
dents who worl~ 
hard,' added 
Sobota 

Honoring Mrs. Lou Grotelueschen on 
Teacher Recognition Doy ore srudenr 
council members Nikki Nlckolite and Orld· 
get Oirkel. 

Feeling the Christmas money crunch Is 
sophomore Orion Coufal. The council 
sponsored the movie Crocodile Dundee. 

At eighth grade visitation, while senior 
Dean DeWispelore talks to Dorin Kotll, 
studenr council members rake a break. 

SIUdenr council members ore (Front): 
Kurr Kuhlman, Corrie Thoendel, Chad 
Townsend. Trish Thoendel (Middle) Orld· 
get Oirkel. secretory· Kor! Kuhlman. vice 
presidenr; Nikki Nickohre, treasurer; Ken
dra Oishop, Michelle Nickohre (Oock) 
John Orobec, Orad Howe. president; 
Shone O'Dell. Dorin Koril. Norman Oro
bee, Mr Wayne Arnold. sponsor 
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LEADERSHIP SHOWN 
A trending a workshop at Wa

hoo Neuman, helping w ith 
parent-teacher conferences. and 
decorating the study hall at Christ
mas were a few of the student 
council's activities. 

" The worl~shop in Wahoo was to 
help improve the student council 
member and to help in leadership 
skills," said Mr. Wayne Arnold, 
sponsor. 

Using the information from the 
workshop, the council set out to 
help the staff and students. At the 
beginning of the year, the student 
council gave each teacher on ap
ple to show appreciation. During 
Notional Education Week they 
treated the entire staff to donuts. 
A breakfast was held on April 29 

at which the staff and school board 
members joined the student coun
cil for eggs and sausage. 

The council helped the students 
also. " We represent the entire stu
dent body. There is membership 
from each class. It is their job to as
sist in any way to improve the 
school and help solve any prob- • 
lems. Our overall goal is to im
prove the school on on individual 
or group basis," said Arnold. 

At Christmas the council treated 
the school to a movie . They also 
kept the pop machine in operation 
and hosted eighth grade v isitation. 

The student council sought to 
make school life better. 

by Deanne De Wisp_·lore 

Welcoming Chris Hurchlnson and Lynn Kozisel~ 
NHS Is Presidenr Dean De 

Preparing for porenr-reocher conferences ore 
Mr Wayne Arnold. Norm Orobec. and Principal 
Paul Chaney. 

NHS members ore (Fronr) Chris Hurchinson. An· 
dre Mick. Lynn Kozlsek. Donna Zomo Trocy So
bora. Sherry Zeilinger. Missy Devos. Chrosri Oor
l~el . Jessica Dovis (Oock): Condl Losrroh. " oche l 
Klinge monn. Trosh Thoendel. Shelly Oehrns. 
Mark Wynegor. "on Hovlov ic, Dorin Korll. Orid
ger Olrkel. rreosurer Dea n DeWispelore. presi
denr; Denose Kucera.' secrerory; Orad Howe. 
Mike Koehn. Kendra Oishop. Undo Clymer 
Angie Abel. vice presidenr, and Sharon Allen 
Nor p icrured is Connie Didier 
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GROUPS GO WILD 
A trending the store and no· 

tiona! FHA conventions, 
mol~ing Volentine's cool~ies. and 
having the FHA soup supper were 
a few activities the FHA members 
participated in. "Attending the no
tional and store conventions were 
a lor of fun. There were many new 
experiences and we mer a lor of 
different people," soid freshman 
Lori High. 

With all the fun, however, there 
was also a great deal of responsi
bility. "The soup supper was a big 
responsibility because I was co· 
choiFperson over the whole event, 
bur or least everything went 
smoothly," said senior Ann Vrbl~o. 

Hoving fun, yet being responsi· 
ble, was what parr of FHA was oil 
about. However. helping people 
was also included. "Just knowing I 
helped in any way I could -
whether ir was for rhe community 

FFA members o re (Front Row) Roger 
·Remmers. Jeff R1ho Terry RIChards, vice 
pres1denr: Don Pohl , presidenr. R1cl~ Ko· 
vor secrerory· Jomy Sloup. rreosurer 
Joey Warren (Second Row) Carl Clymer 
Jun10r Gulzow [)non N1emonn. Josephine 
Gulzow Amy Lukerr Scorr Hoefr Duane 
Shockley Korhy Roubal. John Jacobson 
and Mr J1m Angell. odvrsor 

46 FFA 

or for the school- mol~ing people 
happy was reword enough for 
me," said Vrbko. 

The FFA members also learned 
thor helping others could be fun. 
" We hod a children's barnyard for 
the preschooler's ond first through 
third graders. They osl~ed questions 
about the animals and it was fun 
to help them learn," sold sopho
more 13rion Niemann 

Nor only did the FFA members 
enjoy helping orhers. bur they olso 
gained confidence in themselves. 
"When I went ro d istricts in welding 
and found our I was eligible for 
store competition. it was great be· 
cause it was a chance ro compere 
individually," said sophomore Eric 
13erzen. 

Hoving fun. helping others. and 
being responsible were all a parr 
of FHA and FFA. 

Andre' Micl~ 

Helping rhe children nde rhe Sherlond pony or rhe 
FFA barnyard ore seniors Riel~ Kovar and Jomy 
Sloup 

Frying eggs for rhe foculry breokfosr held by rhe FFA 
IS senior Terry Richards 



Decorating someone's secrer Volennne's 
coak1e IS sophomore Chr1sr1e Korus 

The FHA soup supper is somerhing every
one con enJoy includ1ng rhe head of the 
commuree sen1or Ann Vrbko 

)erving at the soup supper ore sopho
mores Tracy Cole and M1ssy Davis 

FHA members ore (Front Row) Jock1e 
Romshek. treasurer Lori H1gh secretory 
Joseph1ne Gulzow. pres1denr . Ann Vrbko. 
1sr v1ce presidenr Missy Davis. 2nd v1ce 
president (Second Row) Peg Mulenex. 
Kendra Ze11inger Jenny Sweney, Tracy 
Cole. Chrls11e Korus. Srocy Orondenburgh, 
Sharon Allen <Thrrd Row) Kristi Ranker. 
Carl Sobota , Carolyn Gulzow Down 
Chubb. Kathie Orown. Heather Oirkel 
Jamie Zegers. Doni Souba (Fourth Row) 
Amy Luken. Shannon Wh11e Heorher 
Uecken Rab1n Lukassen. and Mrs. Judy 
Dovts. sponsor 

Proficiency 
recognized 

Jeff P-iho won 
the area district. 
and state com
petitions for the 
Notional Turf 
and Landscape 
Award and will 
compete in re
gional and no
tional finals at 

Kansas City in 
November. 

To earn the 
awards fl. tho 
l~ept accurate 
records of his 

lawn mowing 
business and 
then filled out 
rhe proficiency 
application " It 
tokes rime to fill 
our on applica
tion. but I found 
that it was 
worth the ef

fort · sotd P.iho 
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lostroh wins 
democracy 
speech award 

Participating in 
the Voice of De
mocracy speech 
contest spon
sored by the 
American Legion 
has prov_en rew
ording for JUnior 
Condi Lostroh. · I 
lil~e them be
cause it's easy 
ro w1n money 
doing them in 
this area," said 
Lostroh 

Lostroh has 
won $95 in local 
and district com
petition. " I olso 
received a 

"plaque of my 
own and the 
school received 
a trophy when I 
won District 15 
this year.' 

48 Thespians/Speech 

Performing rhe melodrama. Her Hearl De
longs to Heartburn. for elementary srudenrs 
ore freshman Tim 1\o thjen. senior Down 
Svoboda. and freshman Eddte Jorren 

The thespians helped with rhe district 
speech conresr he ld o r DCHS Showing off 
hts gymnastic ability during a break in rhe 
conrc>t i5 JUnior Shone O'Dell 

Discussing the Hugh O'Brian seminar during 
speech class is JUniOr Pam Orown 

Speech members ore (Fronr): Jackie 1\om
shek. Undo Clymer, Ms Lora Dian, sponsor; 
Jessica Davis. Missy Davis (Oock) Pam 
Orown. Down Svoboda. Suzi Whitmore. 
Sheila Davis. Condi Losrroh. and Cindy 
f\oubol. 

-



TECHNIQUES SHARED 
0 nee again the speech team 

started the school year with 
o new instructor, Lora Dian. " It's al
ways nice to get o fresh view of 
things, but it's also very hard to 
keep the speech program going 
when we change teachers every 
year," said junior Condi Lostroh. 

In spite of the change In teach
ers, members of the speech team 
participated in o number of con
tests and several Individuals re
ceived high ratings. Some of the 
preparation come from knowl
edge gained in speech class, but 
for others who participated, much 
of the work was done individually. 
In order to receive these ratings, 
students prepared in several differ
ent ways. 

" I repeat my speech several 
rimes and practice in front of o mir
ror. ! also practice by giving it ro my 
parents or talking into o rope re
corder," said senior Lindo Clymer. 

While preparing and giving o 
speech. junior Jackie Romshek con-

Ready to time the next event for rhe d istrict 
speech contest Is senior Suzl Whitmore. One of 
the judges looks over o critique sheer 

Thespian members ore (Front): Ron Hovlovlc. 
Sharon Alien. Sherry Zeilinger. Candi Losrroh, 
vice president; Jessica Davis, Linda Sloup, Amy 
From. Lora Dlon. sponsor (Middle): Pam 

siders body movement and facial 
expressions which would empha
size the content of her speech. 

" I usually try ro hove rhe more
rial ready or leosr o month in ad
vance," said junior Pam Orown. 
" For duets, Sheila (Davis) and I 
work on finding o selection o cou
ple months ahead of time ro allow 
time to make curs. We practice doi
ly foro month." 

Two speech participants, Condi 
Lostroh and Cindy Roubal, went to 
rhe state speech contest. Losrroh 
gave o serious prose speech and 
received two excellent ratings. 
Roubal rook on informative 
speech which received one excel
lent and one superior raring. How
ever. neither got into the finals. " I 
think Condi and Cindy did very well 
at state," said Dian. 

by Tommy Wirl~o 

Drown. Sue Hain. DeAnn Schultz, Down Svob
oda. secretory; Denise Kucera. treasurer; 
Mindy Gratelueschen.' Suzi Whitmore. Sheila 
Davis. Linda Clymer Jackie Romshek (Top) 
Shane O'Dell and John Deacy 
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Koti l brings 
highest bid 

The highest 
priced student 
sold at the slave 
auction was Dor
In Kotil who was 
bought by Don 
De Wispelore for 
$50 

'We picked 
up irrigation 
pipe from the 
field and put it 
in storage It 
was fun work 
and nor a fifty 
dollar job," sold 
Korll 

The money 
.from the slave 
auction was 
used to pur
chose a video 
camera tor the 
athletic deport· 
ment 

" Shake your hands" demonstrates senior 
Oridger Oirkel ro assistant coach Joe Horky 
or o football pep rally 

Getting the crowd ro stand up and cheer or 
o boskerboll game ore sop homore l ynn 
Kozisek and senior Mindy Grorelueschen 

DC Club members ore (Front !\ow) Mike Heins. Mike 
Koehn. Orad Howe. Dorin Kalil. Jomy Sloup. Dean DeWis· 
pelore. president; Kurt Schaecher. v1ce president Ke1th 
Kompschnieder. lynn Koz1sek. Tracy Scholz (Second 
!\ow): !\on Hovlovic. Dennis Janousek. Tracy Soboro. 
Mindy Groreiueschen. Susie Ho1n, Nikki Nickolire. Ang1e 
Abel. Denise Kucera. treasurer lisa Ostermeier Srocy 
Orondenburgh, Lesl1e Niemann. Heidi Komrorh <Th1rd 
!\ow): Orion Coufal. Chns Outler. Cun Duer. John Deocy, 

50 DC Club/Cheerleaders 

Amy From. Kerl Komrorh. Shelly Behrns. Trish Thoende 
Lindo Sloup. Jock1e f\omshek, Sharon Allen (Fourth !\ow 
Jess Zegers. Kun Kuhlman. Joson lawrence. Chad Tow1 
send. Eric Oerzen Scorr Hoeft. Scott Dollegge. Mark Wyn• 
gar. Shown Robins. Chris Hurch1nson <Fifth Row) Jeff Gro~ 
Mark Egger. Par M1sek. 0111 Remmers. Allan Pohl, Ka 
Kwopnoski. Joson Masek. !\andy Theewen. Jeff Arnol< 
Eddie Jorren. Joel lovicky Nor pictured is Oridger Oirke 
secretory 



SUMMER TIME SPIRIT 
S pirit! That's what the cheer

leaders were all about. 13ut, 
this couldn' t be done by a single 
squad alone. That's why the DCHS 
varsity cheerleaders attended the 
ICF Cheerleoding Camp at Doone 
College before the school year 
even started. The cheerleaders 
learned new cheers, chants, and 
donee routines. 

" It was on exciting experience. 
It gave us a chance to learn new 
ideas and to improve our squad. 
Camp also gave us a lor of time ro 
get to know each other better," 
said sophomore Lynn Kozisek. 

" It gave us the opportunity to 
see what potential we hod. It gave 
us new inner spirit and excite-

Vorsiry cheerleaders ore (Fronr): Lynn Kozlsek, 
Corrie Thaendel, Shelly Behrru, co-caproin (Dock): 
Trlsh Thaendel, Bridger Birkel, and Mindy Grote
lueschen, co-caproin. 

ment," said senior 13ridget 13irkel. 
The cheerleaders learned two 

donee routines which they used 
throughout the football and bas
ketball seasons. They also worked 
on partner stunts, something that 
they hod not done in the post. 

The week was filled with many 
practical jokes and fun between 
roommates. " We hod a lot of fun. 
especially watching Mindy and 
13ridget fight," said sophomore 
Corrie Thoendel. 

Overall, it was a great experi
ence and benefit to the cheerlead
ers to attend camp. ''I'll never for
get that fun and wild week of 
yea's and rah's," said 13irkel. 

by Mindy Grotelueschen 

Wrlling down names and prices which rhe DC 
Club members sell for or rhe slave auction ore 
seniors Angie Abel and Bridget Birkel, secre
tory. 

Making burtons lo earn money ore junior 
cheerleaders Shelly Behrns and T rlsh Thoendel 
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Tuba playing 
earns honors 

Senior Ron 
Hovlovlc hos 
been playing 
the tuba since 
seventh grade. 
" I did start out 
on the trumpet, 
but the rubo is a 
lot easier to 
ploy and the 
bond needed a 
rubo player.·· 
said Hovlovic. 

Hovlovic has 
received super
iors on all solos 
l)e has token ro 
district music 
contest. " I plan 
on majoring in 
music education 
and will prob
ably ploy the 
tuba in college. " 
added Hovlovic. 

52 Bond 

Performing or rhe Columbus Field Comperlrlon ore clorlner 
players Nicki Wrighr. r\ochel Kllngemonn Angle Procek. 
and Ann Vrbko The bond received o I 

Concenrroring on his solo or rhe Spring Arts 
Festival is senior Mike Koehn 

Ar rhe Winrer Bond Concert Susie Holn, Ann 
Vrbko, Angie Procek. Karl Kuhlman, Nicki 
Wrighr and rhe resr of rhe bond enrerToln 
rhe crowd wirh such runes os " Omaha 
neoch" and "Avenruro · 

" Reflections of Yesre rdoy" was rhe rheme of rhe bond': 
sryle show Junior Tnsh Thoendel models o dress from rhe 
40's. 



EARLINESS PAYS OFF 
W hot? Another year of 7:.30 

in the morning practices? 
You bet! Rain, fog, or sunshine. rhe 
bond was outside on rhe practice 
field, going through its marching 
routines. And it all paid off. 

The Scouts completed their 
marching season earning superiors 
In all of their events, including the 
Nebrosl~o State 13ondmosters 
Marching Competition. " The oudi· 
ence and the judges really liked 
It," said Director [lob Polensky 
about the routine. 

" A Musical Journey" was the 
theme for the winter bond concert. 
The bond played music from differ· 
ent lands and times, and the sen
Iors chose music they enjoyed 
playing from the post to the pres-

Bond members ore (Fronr Row): Tracy Sobota. 
L. J Eberly, Mindy Grotelueschen. Rick Kovar. 
Orad Howe. Majorette Down Svoboda. Dean 
DeWispelore. Chad Townsend, Robbie Svob
oda. Bond Director Bob Polensky (Second 
Row): Amy Longe. Sherry Zeilinger. Lori High. 
Corrie Thoendel. Karl Kuhlman, Rachel Klin
gemonn. Nicki Wright. Missy Davis. Heidi Kam
rath (Third Row): Denise Kucera. Mike Koehn. 
Sheila Davis. Mark Wynegor Condl Dora. Les-

ent. 
The concert bond received a su· 

perior at district music contest as did 
the clarinet trio of Lynn Kozisel~. 

Corrie Thoendel, and Rachel Klin· 
gemonn. Solos earning superiors 
were by Mike Koehn. Sheila Davis, 
Ron Hovlovic, and Nicl~i Wright. 

Wrapping up the year, the bond 
is p lanning a trip to California 
where they will perform ot Disney· 
land. " We finally mode it. After 
tons of fund raisers and practices. 
we' re actually going! It seemed 
like a dream, bur now it's California 
here we come!" said sophomore 
Leslie Niemann. 

by Deanne De Wispelore 

lie Niemann. Jennifer Kobourek. Donna limo 
Joel Lovfcky Ron Hovlovic (Oock Row): Jenny 
Sweney. Chns Hutchinson. John Sreoger. Ryan 
Townsend. Dorin Kotil, Bill Elton. Deanne De
Wispelore. Jeff Gray. Travis Gray (Left Side): 
Corle Hofn. Lynn Kozfsek. Trish Thoendel. Amy 
From. flog girls {1\ighr Side) Lindo Sioup. Ken
dra Bishop. Shelly Behrns. ond Keri Kamrath. 
flog girls 
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SELECT GROUPS EXCEL 
' ' T he stage bond hod good 

lead players in each sec-
rion tor everyone to follow," said 
Mr. 13ob Polensl~y. director. 

Polensl~y felt the stage bond's 
best performances were or District 
Music Contest where they earned 
a superior rating, and at the stage 
bond/ swing choir concert in April 
where the main objective was to 
hove fun . " They always ploy well 
at those l~inds of concerts," Po len
sky said. 

One of the highlights of the sea
son . was the stage bond's " Tour 
· 88, on the rood," where they 
played or the small surrounding 
schools. 

" The bond ploys w ith a lor of 
style no matter what l~ind of music, 

Sroge bond members ore (Sitting). Rachel 
Klingemonn. Lindo Clymer. L.J. Eberly, Jen
nifer Kobourel~ . N icl~l Wright, Deanne De
Wispelore. Sheila Davis. Mark Wynegor, 
Denise Kucera, Condi Dora. Leslie Niemann 
<Standing): Rick Kovar, Sherry Zeilinge r. 
Missy Davis, Mike Koehn. Lindo Sloup. Chris 
Hutchinson, Donna lim o. Joe l Lovicky, Bill El
ron. Ryan Townsend, a nd Ron Hovlovic. 

One of rhe hard working sections of the 
sroge bond w as rhe saxophones. The 
p layers ore Leslie Niemann. Mark Wynegor 
a nd Jennifer Kobourek. The stage bond re
cerved o I raring o r Disrricr Music Conresr. 

54 Sroge Bond/ Swing Choir 

from swing to the rod~ music of to
day," said Polensl~y. 

Along with the fun sound of the 
stage bond, the swing choir was 
equally busy having a good time. 
For example. during the swing 
choir I stage bond concert mem
bers cried during the song "He's 
Gone Away" ond Miss Amsberry 
posed as a bull for " The 13ullfight
er." 

" We improved with each per
formance, so the lost was probably 
the best," said Sharon Amsberry, 
director. The group received on ex
cellent rating or District Music Con
rest. " This was a terrific group to 
worl~ w ith ond I' ll really miss 
them," Amsberry soid. 

by Mindy Grotelueschen 

Performing or the pre-conresr concerr ore 
trumpet secrlo n members Ryan Townsenc 
and Chris Hurchinson 



Playing !he borisoxophone during the spring concerr 
is sophomore Nicki Wrighr 

Tounring rhe audience during rheir performance of 
'Everybody ReJOice is rhe swing choir 

Swing choir members ore (Fronr) Pam 
[)row n. Cindy Roubal. Josephine Gulzow 
([lock) Down Svoboda Mindy Grorelues
chen. Cond1 Losrroh. Sherry Zeilinger. 
Sharon Allen. [)ridger [)trkel, and Tom my 
Wirko 

Singing o ballad ore swing choir mem· 
bers (Fronr) Mindy Grotelueschen. [)rid· 
ger [)irkel Josephine Gulzow ([lock) 
Sharon Allen, Down Svoboda Tom my 
Wirko, and Pam [)rown 

Koehn earns 
jazz award 

Mil~e Koehn 
has been o 
member of 
stage bond for 
four years. This 
year oil thor 
hard worl~ paid 
off os he wos 
the recipient of 
the Louis Arm
strong Jazz 
Award. 

One of the 
fun rimes tor the 
stage bond was 
their tour of the 
surrounding 
schools. ' I en· 
JOyed the tour 
because I lil~e 
playing for little 
l~ids . · · sold 
Koehn. 
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Singing fun 
results in 
exciting day 

One of the 
fun moments 
enjoyed by the 
choir wos the 
children's con
cert held for the 
elementary 
grades. Port of 
the fun was 
having the ele
mentary stu
dents help sing 
'Row. Row. 

Row Your Ooot" 
In rounds. 

"The children 
were very en
thused about 
the program. I 
think that letting 
them sing may 
help persuade 
them to join 
choir in high 
school." sold se
nior Josephine 
Gulzow. 

56 Choir 

" Rock rhor Cradle" Is sung or rhe Chrlsrmos concerr by seniors Down 
Svoboda, Orldger Oirkel, Mindy Grorelueschen. and sophomore Sher
ry Zeilinger. 

Ar rhe annual Chrisrmas concerr. juniors Condl Losrroh and Tommy 
Wirko sing o duer. " Jusr o Unle Ooby " 

Wirh amazing ocrlng oblllry senior Sheila 
Davis sings " Jingle Oell Travelogue" In o vo
riery of languages. 

Singing " The Sror Spangled Oonner' before 
a foorboll game Is senior Down Svoboda as 
senior cheerleader Mindy Grorelueschen sa
lures rhe flog. 



SOUND HAS MA lURED 
' ' 0 ur biggest srrengrh was 

our experience. Al
mosr half rhe group was seniors," 
said Miss Sharon Amsberry. choir di
rector. Afrer listening ro a rope of 
rhe choir mode two years ago, ir 
was easy ro rell rhor rhe choir hod 
greatly improved. 

" The choir we hod rwo years 
ago sounded lil~e a bunch of little 
girls. bur as we matured, our sound 
greatly improved," said senior 
Mindy Grorelueschen. 

Adding ro rhe culture of the choir 
was foreign exchange student 
Gabriela Torres. Coming from Mex
ico. Torres found rhis class different 
from rhe choir or her home in Mexi
co. " Here rhey classify you ro your 
range of voice and there rhey jusr 
sing," said Torres. 

Near rhe end of rhe year, rhe 
group rool~ rhree pieces ro rhe dis
trier music conresr. The girls' glee 
and rhe triple trio received II ratings 
and rhe sexrer received a I. 

"The judges were fairly rough. 
Considering the small number of l's 
given our in Closs C. I was pleased 
wirh our raring," said junior Condi 
Losrroh. Losrroh received a superi
or raring on her solo. 

" I think we were or our peal~ or 
contest, and probably performed 
as well as we could hove. I was 
very pleased with our rorings," 
said Amsberry. 

by Tommy Wirl~o 

Choir members ore (Fronr) Gobnelo Torres 
Tommy Wirko, Amy Luken, Josephine Gulzow 
(Middle 1\ow) Ann Vrbko Peggy Mulenex. 
Jock1e 1\omshek, Cond1 Losrroh, Cindy 1\oubol. 
Pom [lrown ([lock) Usa Osrermeier Sherry 
Ze1ilnger. M1ndy Grorelueschen Down Svob· 
ado Sharon Allen. and Missy Davis 

Singing rhe rradirional Chnsrmos clasSIC 'Silver 
[lells" ore sophomore M1ssy Davis and senior 
Sharon Allen. 

Choir 57 



Cholleng1ng • Determ1not10n • Competitive • W1nn1ng • EnthusiaStiC • Athletic • T eomworl~ • Goals 

Why do you go out for sports? 

' 'I like sporrs o for and I enjoy com
peting against other schools, espe
cially rivals. Also, ir creores o per
sonal sotisfocrion when you do 
something good out on rhe field or 
on rhe court. " - Kurt Schaecher, 
senior . 

' 'I go out for sports because it's o 
fun challenge and helps me stay 
in shape." - Christi Dir/{el, sopho
more 

·'Sports give me something ro do 
ofrer school insreod of being 
bored. " - Chris Durler, junior 

Working to get rhe boll away from on 
Osceola opponenr ore seniors Dorin Koril 
(34) and Brad Howe (24). 

58 Sports Division 

Hard work pays off 
S ports helped develop charac

ter as well as reveal individual 
character. Sports showed who was 
athletic. who lil~ed competition, 
those full of enthusiasm, and those 
who were j ust p lain dedicated 
Scout fans. 

Students who participated in 
events dared the challenge of 
hard practices, late nights studying 
after games. pressure from parents 
and friends. and their own feelings 
of being port of the competition . 

This year seemed to be the one 
for inexperience. The volleyball 
ream hod only three returning le t
ter winners. This added on extra 
challenge to the season. 

The wrestlers also faced the 
problem of inexperience. Al
though they hod no seniors to 
show leadership, the returning let
ter winners guided the team to a 
good season. With hard worl~ and 
determination five mermen mode 
it to the store tournament. 

Not only were the ones our for 
athletics giving a lot. but so were 
those who went to watch end root 
on their school. They showed pride 
in DCHS and stood up for their 

school. 
A few sports-related issues re

ceived attention. The decision to a l
low girls to go out for wrestling 
brought about student reaction in 
THE SCOOP. In April the school 
board revoked the Activities Code 
and decided to devise a new one 
for the 'next year. 

Students didn' t always stay in 
shape by going out for sports at 
school. Some worl~ed out on their 
own. Many used the Wellness Cen
ter and its aerobic program while 
several tool~ swimming lessons to 
become lifeguards. 

Much was expected from those 
students who decided to tol~e on 
another responsibility by being on 
o team. Sports brought out charac
ter and shaped character. In the 
end. participation and interest in 
athletics paid off. 
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by Tommy Wirko 

Wins over East Butler and Malcolm cited 
as major highlights of volleyball season 

Action at best 
at tourneys 

" The motivotion, excite
ment, ond desire were 
there. " - Oridget Oirkel 

ou always feel bod after 
a losing season, bur I feel 

we did the best we were capable of 
doing, " said Coach Mono Petersen. 

The volleyball ream ended their 
season with a 6-12 record. Getting 
good posses to the setter and lock of 
varsity experience were two prob
lems the ream felt they hod. 

T ournoment oc.rion proved to be 
exciting. In the David City Invite, after 
two close sets. the Scouts tromped 
Wahoo, 15-0. In the finals against 
Shelby. the Scours were edged our 
in the third set, 13-15. 

" The motivation, excitement, and 
desire were all there. Just knowing 
thor we COI.Jid get the crowd that riled 
up mode it one of the highlights of 
the season," said senior 13ridger 13ir
kel. 

During the conference tourna
ment, the Scouts defeated East 13ur
ler. " Everyone thought we'd hardly 
hove a chance, but we were really 
psyched up," said senior Denise Kuc-

Vorslry volleyball members ore (Fronr) 
Angle Abel. Amy From (Middle): Sharon AI-

• len. Oridger Oirkel. Lindo Stoup, Tracy Scholz. 
Leslie Niemann (Dock) Tracy Sobaro. Mindy 
Grorelueschen. Nikki Nickolire. Shelly 
Oehrns, Jackie f\omshek. and Denise Kuc
era Nor ploured is Coach Mono Petersen. 

6Q Volleyball 

era. " 13eoting them proved thor we 
could win if we really put our minds 
to it," said junior Lindo Sloup. 

The Scours were then bear by 
Osceola and lost a close game to 
Genoa to place fourth in the tourna
ment. 

Subdistricts were a challenge. In 
the first contest, the Scouts defeated 
Malcolm in three sets. " I think Mal
colm was our toughest game. It was 
such on important game, and it lost· 
ed a very long rime," said senior 
Mindy Grotelueschen. In the next 
round, the ream lost to Centennial. 

Although the ream's season end
ed with a 6-12 record, there were 
positive feelings about the year. " I 
was disappointed that we didn't 
hove a w inning record, bur we hod 
a lor of exciting moments and enthu
siasm." said Kucera. The ream set a 
new record for best serving percent
age in a season with 92%. 



As senior Sharon Allen worts rn anticipation, 
senior Denise Kucera (2) spikes the boll ro 
Shelby defenders. Denrse mode the All· 

•N£ ll.lthl!f()t'l ~5 13-15 1~5 

Fullenon :1-15 6-15 
Lincoln Chrlstoon H5 ~15 

Os<eolo 7·15 ~15 

Schuyter 1~ 8-15 
"SStomsb<Jtg 16-'14 16-'14 
Dovtd Gry lnvlfeo 

"'1/ohoo 12·15 1~12 

5helbv 16-'14 13-15 
Wahoo 1~ 12·15 
lokevtew 1~ ~15 

"Genoa 1~11 ~, 

(onf~('tl(. loumoment 
"fast llutr.r 1~ 11-15 
Os<f'Oio 6-15 4-15 
u.noo 1().15 1~ 

East Outler 6-15 2·15 
SM!by 8-15 1~10 
5ubdosmct Tourno<n<>nt 16-'14 16-t& 

•Molco&m 4-15 13-15 
C-.nnio! -

Davocl Oy In""" .... ,_., - Sharon Allen Honor-
- Mentoon- O..nrsc. Kuc.,o trocy Soboro 
All Conter~nc~ 1st reom - O.nae Kuc•ra Honor· 

- ~o()n - Sharon Allen !lttd9e< Dot~ 
AI Store Honot- Mennen - o...,... Kuc~o 

As junior Tracy Sa bora sers the boll, senior 
Orldget Olrkellooks on. Tracy led the ream 
In set assists. 

Spiking rhe boll Is senior Oridget Olrkel while 
senior Denise Kucera bocks her up [)rldget 
hod o 92% spiking record. 

Store Honorable Mention ream in the 
Omaha World-Herald 

As the reams ore announced, seniors Denise 
Kucera, Angle Abel, and Orldger Oirkel ger psy· 
ched up for the game 
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Going up for the spike is freshman Lori High 
while freshman Dione Ptacek waits for the 
result The frosh complied a 7-6 record. 

Just missing the boll against Shelby is sopho 
more Shown Robins. 

Freshman and junior varsity members ore (Front Row): Jessica Davis. 
student manager Jennifer Kobourek. Lori High. Dione Ptacek, Mi· 
chelle Nickoilte Jenny Sweney Shellie Egr, Condr Lostroh. student 
manager (Second Row) Nicki Wright, Corrie Thoendel. Herdi Kom· 
roth Deanne DeWispelore. Keri Kamrath. Trish Thoendel (Third 
Row) Amy From. Lindo Slaup. Kendra Oishop. Paula Ehlers. Condr 
Dora. Tracy Scholz. Lynn Kozrsek ([lock Row): Kris Oennger, Jockre 
Romshek. Mrchelle Taylor, Lisa Osrermerer Christie Korus, Danna 
limo. Kim Svoboda Christi Oirkel. and Leslie Niemann 

In a reserve game Amy From hustles to bump the ball up while Kendra 
Orshop and Leslie Nremonn (4) cover the bock courr 

62 Volleyball 

freshmon Volleyball 
<RP<ord 7-o> 

·~brasl<o lU!heron 1.H) 1~ 
Fvllenon 215 1~17 

"l.k>Coln (hlt!tlatl 12-1) ~4 
"Os<Nllo 15-12 11>18 
Schuyler 1~17 6-15 
"Sfr<><Nburg 15-IJ ~ 
~wor<J Sl John 1>7 ~ 
"WQhoo 1>e 6-1!> 
lokevle'w 10-15 1512 
U..noo 215 715 

""""Point 10-15 5-15 
•[osr Burler 1&14 415 
Shelby 1115 1)-Q 

Junior Vorsiry Voll•yboU 
mecct<l 110) 

N<'btasl<o lurheron 1512 9·15 
fuftenon 1~12 A15 
LinCOln Ovi>non 715 1>15 
Os<Nllo 11·15 9-15 
Schuyl"' 715 (}15 
~romsburg 15-12 15-11 
Wahoo 1)-Q 9-15 
lahev"'w 1416 (>15 
Geooo 111~ ~1!. 

£osr Durlct 515 3-15 
Shelby 415 9-15 

Junior Varsity Football 

lokev.ew 
Rayrr>or>cj Cenrrol 
•fuRenon 
lakeview 1ros.h 
Srromsburg 
•cenrrol Ory 

CP...cord 2-41 

(>12 
11-14 
19-0 
<>e 
7·18 
211-27 (Qt) 

1~ 

10-4 

15-12 
1)-Q 
9-15 

117 
414 

1.).15 
12·15 

12-15 



.golnst Shelby, Mike Heins (25) rushes for o 
,oin os Mike Koehn (22) runs to help [)rod 
lowe (11) owolts rhe resull 

lowing Into o Fullerron o pponent Is freshmen 
eft Arno ld . Eric [)erzen 0 1) ond Chod Town
end (12) wotch rhe cellon 

t»;vTommy Wirko ond Andre' Mick 

Junior varsity teams show improvement 
and growing potential in all aspects 

Losing seasons 
reveal hope "Everyone supported 

eoch other. " _....... Cooch 
Weinondr 

7-6 record was compiled by 
the freshman volleyball 

team. " The highlights of the season 
were watching the freshmen really 
ploy well together and get most of 
their posses to the setter," said Coach 
Koren McCluskey. " Their net ploy 
was very good for being freshmen. 
The girls were very aggressive and 
didn' t pass up the chance to spike the 
boll," added McCluskey. 

The junior varsity team ended its 
season with a 1-10 record. " If we 
would hove put more effort into the 
practices and games, we would 
hove hod a better season," said 
sophomore Kris l3eringer. 

The junior varsity football team 
also hod some trouble but showed 
improvement over the previous 
year. " After two disappointing JY 
seasons. I think the kids finally real
ized that they could be a good team. 
They played hard and deserved to 
win," said JY football coach Tony 

Weinondt. 
The JY's first two losses come 

against Columbus Lakeview and 
Raymond Central. . l3ut, they come 
bock in the third game and defeated 
Fullerton, 19-G. The JY's lost the next 
two games to the Lakeview fresh
men and Stromsburg. In tl)e final 
game, the JV's come bock from a 15 
point deficit in the fourth quarter to 
defeat Central City In overtime, 28-
27. 

" It was a great game against 
Central City. We were finally fired up 
and wonted to win,'' said freshman 
Jeff Arnold. 

Though the JY' s ended with a 2-
4 record, Coach Weinondt felt they 
worked hard during the season and 
sow potential for the future. " The 
team needs to remember how hard 
they worked in that lost game and 
what it took t~ win. They con be a 
good varsity team next year," said 
Coach Weinondt. 

Football 63 
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by Andre' Mlck 

Good attitudes and hustle not enough to get 
team past first round of playoffs 

T earn finishes 
year at 7-3 

"Winning is not oil im
portant . .. " -Kevin 
Kopecky 

l1 L1'0Jlarsity worked well together 
\1 as a team. No one was self

ish. We didn't core who scored or 
gained the most yards, as long as we 
won the game.· · said senior quarter
bock 13rod Howe. 

nents, Genoa. 2Q-6. and Closs 13's St. 
Paul. 13-12. 

The Scouts worked together and 
accomplished many of their goals. 
They began the season with a 14-6 
victory over Osc~olo. mode it to the 
state playoffs, and finished the sea
son with o 7-3 record. 

After winning the season 
opener against Osceola, the Scouts 
suffered a heartbreaking loss to 
Stromsburg. 9-10 in overtime. 13ut, the 
Scours were to bounce bock w ith four 
strong wil'ls over Nebraska Lutheran, 
who forfeited, Fullerton. Arlington, 
ond East 13utler who were defeated 
35-0. 49-14, ond 35-6, respectively. 

The second loss of the season 
was to come from Shelby, 12-20. 

" The St. Paul game was impor
tant because we played fairly well 
and winning that game set us up for 
the playoffs," said senior Mike 
Koehn. With the victory over St. Paul, 
the Scouts mode state playoffs for the 
fourth consecutive year. 

" Winning is not oil important, 
but if we lose, we will lose only after 
giving it everything we've got, " said 
head coach Kevin Kopecky. Against 
Tri·County In the first round of 
playoffs, however, the Scouts lost, 6-
20. 

The team hod set goals and 
achieved many of them. " Our sen
iors very much wonted to be 7-2 and 
make the state playoffs. We achiev
ed both of these goals and that 
makes these seniors the winningest 
class in DCHS football history, " said 

However. the Scours recovered and Kopecky. 
come to defeat their next two oppo-

Football team members ore (Fronr 1\ow): 
Orion Palik. Mike Koehn. Jomy Sloup, Dorin 
Korll, Kurr Schaecher Dean DeWispelore, 
Clrod Howe, Kelrh Kompschnieder, 1\on 
Hovlovlc (Second 1\ow): Mike Sloup. student 
manager: Mark Egger. Curr Duer. Joson Ma
sek, 01111\emmers. 0111 Elton, Chris Hutchinson. 
Mark Wynegor. Karl Kwopnoskl. Kory 
Kuhlman. student manager (Third 1\ow) 
Justin Luckey, student manager: Mike Tlerz. 
Kurr Kuhlman. Chris Outler, Oob Ferris. Scorr 
Dollegge. Mike Heins. Shown 1\obins. Mark 
While, John Deocy (Fourth 1\ow): Craig 
Yondo. Duane Shockley Chad Townsend. 
Jeff Gray Jess Zegers. Scorr Lauterbach. Eric 
Oetzen. Scorr Hoeft. Allan Pohl. Jeff Arnold 
(Fifth 1\ow): Orion Ptacek. OriOn Muntz, Joson 
Longe, John Orobec. Joel Lovicky, Eddie 
Jorrerr. Troy Gray. Jim Sobota, Orion Coufal. 
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1\yon Townsend ([lock P.ow) Assistant 
Coach Tony Weinondr Head Coach Kevin 

Kopecky. and Assistonr Coach Joe Horky 



. Paul opponent Is rockled by Kurr Schae· 
· (41) and Mike Koehn (22) Asslsring ore 
k Whne (80). Dorin Kor~ (62). ond 1\on 
IOVIC. 

Gaining yards to help defeat Sr. Poul ls senio· Mike Koehn (22) !llocking 
for Koehn is senior 1\on Hovlovic 06) Wirh rhe win. rhe Scours mode rhe 
playoffs for rhe fourrh consecurive year. 

Looking for a way ro dodge on oncoming tackle by Tri·Counry Is senior 
quorrerbock !lrod Howe (11). The Scours were defeored by Tri·Counry In 
rhe flrsr round of playoffs. 6-20. 

Vonify F_,. 
14-0 

Strom>t>urg 
.,....bfoska lurhelon 
"Fu!Wnon 
'Monglon 
'E051 Outktr 
5N>Iby 
'GoMoo 
'5I Poul 
Store Playoff> 

O..'Wm TrKounry 

-

Q-l) 100 
I{) !Folf~ol) 

3XI 

All Conh>r-e blreom--Hf>IN. MIM K~hn 
Donn KorQ Honor- ~roon - Dean O..Wisp&lote 
Ron Hovlovlc Orad How~ Kurt _,.. 

AI Soar• tsr '-l-....., HeiN. Wet-raid Honor 
- ~oon-Oom Kou 0mo1>o 'W0<1<:Hierald/lln 
coin Journol Kurr Scl\o«ll£'r Omoho 'World-Herald/ 
lincoln Journol 

Academic: AI Store Honor-~ - Dean 
O..'W~~ 

S.lflng a block for Kun Schaecher (41) ogoinsr 
Genoa is Junior Cun Duer (JO) 

Football 65 



by Mindy Groreiueschen 

Good attitude and motivation keeps team 
spirit up until the final game 

Season brings 
• Improvement 

"Even though our record 
didn't show it, we im
proved. " - Shoron Al
len 

ll_ll'W\11 e were a team that nev
W er quit and one that con

tinued to improve," said girls basket
boll coach Don Socl~ett. 

The team ended the season not 

tenniol in the finals of the subdistrict 
tournament. Out, this happened only 
after a big win over first-seeded Mal
colm in the first round. " We played 
better than we ever hod before," 

just with a losing 5-12 record, but with said junior Shelly Oehrns. The Scouts 
a nuf":'ber of highlights and fond knocl~ed off the first seed, 51-4.3. 
memories. The Lady Scouts hod only 

One highlight of the season twelve members. " Our small num-
come with the team's first win of the 
season. David CiTY beat St. Paul in the 
Holiday Tournament to place third. 

One loss and two wins followed 
the Holiday T ournoment before the 
Lady Scouts faced second-rated 
Osceola in the first round of the con
ference tournament. The Scouts lost 
by fourteen but come bock in regular 
season p1oy and narrowed the mar
gin to within eight points. " I remem
ber the game against Osceola be
cause we almost stuck it to the sec
ond-rated team in the state.·· said 
sophomore Tracy Scholz. 

The team ended their season 
with a 5-12 record and a loss to Cen-

Girls varsity basketball members ore (Front 
Row) Erica Ojorkbock. Donyelle Korus. 
managers; Josephine Gulzow Christi Oirkel. 

- Michelle Taylor; Down Chubb. Charity Per
dew. managers (Dock Row) Assistant 
Coach Joe Horky Tracy Scholz. Usa Oster
meier, Sharon Allen. Mindy Grotelueschen. 
Shelly Oehrns. Lori High. Jackie Romshek, 
Stacy Orondenburgh. and Head Coach Don 
Sockerr 

66 Girls Basketball 

ber caused us to remain close. and 
even though our record didn't show 
it, we improved," said senior Sharon 
Allen. 

The team hod a great attitude 
and a lot of fun. " They were a great 
group of girls to work with. I couldn' t 
ask for a better group in my first 
year, " said their new assistant coach 
Joe Horky. 

Several team members were 
honored at the end of the season. 
Receiving All-Conference Honorable 
Mention awards were Oridget Oirkel, 
Shelly Oehrns, and Tracy Scholz. Orid
get Oirkel also mode the All Star 
Team. 



Fighting for the boll during rhe Holrdoy Tour
nament Is sophomore Tracy Scholz (12) 
while senior Mindy Grotelueschen (20) 
worrs ro help The Scours placed rhrrd in rhe 

Gift> Vomry llasll•rboll 
<1\"<ord ~12) 

(~f'llt'mOIOI 44-62 
WahOo 2&-71 
(asr Ot.lrlet 32-64 
Schuy~ 49·511 
h,ae.non 4 2·!>3 
Holiday Touroomenr 

Centf"nnKll 43-(>:l 

·~r Povl !>44a 
lokeovle-w 37.07 

·Genoa 48-42 
•Ne lurheron 5~51 
Conterenoe lournom~nr 

Oic<'Oio 53-67 
0><<'<>1o Yl-67 
Shelby 52-o:J 

•MJ!ord ~<IJ 

Srrom>bur9 47~ 

5ub-OU.met Tot,rrOOmE'i'tl 
•Molc()lm 51-<IJ 
C~menn10l 39·54 

Going up for a shot to score one of her ten 
points against Centennial is Mindy Grore
lueschen while jumor Shelly !lehrns owo11s 
the outcome 

Trying ro break the press against Shelby ore 
seniors Sharon Allen (40) and Josephine Gul
zow (10) The Scours lost rhe Parents Night 
game, 52-6:3 

Being Introduced ore the seniors and their 
parents on Parents Night Pictured ore Mary 
Ann 13irkel. Dridget 13trkel. Jim and Donna A~ 
len, and Sharon Allen 

Girls Doskerboll 67 



Ct"ntenruol 
•fo~r Gv!ler 
xhoyl"' 
Lokev1ew 

<'><'noo 
•Wahoo 
"0><<'010 
Shelby 

•MilfOrd 

Srrol'rUburQ 
Tovrnome-r1t 

JV Girls Bo•k•rboll 
CI\Nord !>7> 

Shelby 
"Polk-Hordvdk> 

Wohoo 
•£osr Outler 
Xhuyler 
Lohe ... M!ow 
c;.,noo 

"M Hord 
C~NP.nt\Jol 

"0><<'010 

JV Ooyi DosketboU 
<~ord :.n 

She by 
•srrom\burg 
Bf.lle..,vt!l Cht!PIOf'l 

•Meod 

2.3-26 
J!>3J 
20-J2 
17-M 
24-.12 
36-J7 
41-.14 
J~3J 

J2-25 
2tN7 

27-oa 
5.3-42 
42-o2 
4&-68 
!10-52 
59-58 
::l0-48 
61-55 
58-72 
56-51 
!10-56 
46-42 

F'r•Jhmon Ooys OoJherboll 
11\Nord 2·5) 

Schuyler 
Wohoo 
oc rournomem 

M11ford 
~ John• 

•£as~ Oufkor 
"Columbvs 
~word TOuti'K:W'nf'nr 

~ ... ~._... 41-o6 

Towering above the Osceola players is Chris 
Butler (44) while sophomore Bill Elton awaits 
rhe outcome of rhe shor The junior varsity 
bear Osceola 61·55 
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Taking rhe boll down rhe coun against Shelby 
is freshman Lon High Michelle Taylor looks for 
rhe open pass while sophomore Usa Osrer· 
meier heads down court The Lady JV's losr 31· 
3:3 

A fasr break was parr of freshman L J. 
Eberly's plan dunng rhe DC lnvlror,onol 
Tournament 

Trying for a breakaway loy-up Is freshman Jef 
Arnold (22) while sophomore Chad Townsenc 
prepares ro rebound 



by Mindy Grorelueschen 

Eager players make season worthwhile but 
mention need for some improvement 

Teams willing 
to work hard "The reom wos w illing ro 

work hord ro improve. " 
-Joe Horky 

l7 he season records for the boys 
U and girls junior varsity and fresh

man basketball reams were respect
able. Hard work, improvement, ond 
several happenings during the sea
sons were highlighted by the reams. 

The JV Lady Scours hod a 5-7 re
cord. Although they ended with a los
ing record, the ream always tried to 
improve. 

The ream was under rhe direc
tion of a new coach, Mr. Joe Horky. 
" The team was few in number, but 
very fun to work w ith and were will
ing to work hard to improve," said 
Coach Horky. 

The season left the players with 
several highlights to remember. " The 
best game was playing with only 
four people and beating East [)urler 
by two points," said sophomore 
Stacy [)rondenburgh. 

Tough defense is procriced by freshmen Jos
on Longe while L. J Eberly looks on In rhe 
DC lnvire The Scours losr ro Sr John's, 36-Ja 

The boys JV bosl~erboll ream 
also ended with o season record of 
5-7. With only one win in their first five 
games, the season seemed some
what bleak until the Milford game. 
" The Milford game was a turning 
point In the season. We come bock 
from a down and found our what it 
rook ro win," said Coach Steve 
Cruickshank. 

" Everyone started to work to
gether at the end of the season. In
side shooting and rebounding were 
two of our major strengths," said 
freshman Jeff Arnold. 

The freshman boys hod a rough 
season starting out with four straight 
losses. Those losses included a fourth 
place finish in the DC Invitational Tour
nament. [)ur after the tournament, 
the team come on. to win their next 
two games against East [)urler and 
Columbus. Their season ended with 
a loss in the first round of the fresh
man tournament in Seward ro rhe 
Lakeview Vikings. The frosh com
piled a 2-5 record. 

Junior vorslly and freshman boys boskerboll 
members ore (Fronr): Tim 1\orhjen. Joson 
Longe. Chad Townsend. l\obb1e Svobodp, 
L.J. Eberly ([lock) Coach Tony Weinondr 
Mike Drown. John Sreoger Komron Gru
baugh. [)Ill Elton. and Coach Sreve Cruicksh· 
ank 

Boys Boskerboll 69 
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by Denise Kucera and Anaie Procek 

Team effort and enthusiasm keep Scouts 
fired up thro~ghout winning season 

Emotion helps 
• wtn games 

f2 nthusiasm for another successful 
l_S year was high as the boys bas
ketball team started their season. 

Despite their enthusiasm. the 
cagers started off an the wrong foot 
w ith a 60-.31 lass to pre-season rated 
Wahoo. 

From then an the Scours had a 
rough rime keeping rhe wins going. 
bur they kept a good ani rude. won 
same important games. and finished 
the year w ith a winning 1.3-8 record. 

" 13earing Lal~eview was a high
light. They were rated in Class 13 at the 
time and it was a toral team effort," 
said Coach Tony Weinandt. " We 
were at a great height disadvan
tage." added senior 13rad Howe. Da
vid City defeated Lakeview 48-4J. 

A big disappointment was lasing 
the championship game of rhe David 
City Holiday T ournamenr by one 
point to Fremont 13ergon. 13ut this loss 
was followed by a five game win
ning srreal~ that was later halted by 
the loss ra East 13urler in the champi-

- Boys varsity basketball members ore (Fronr 
1\ow): Carie Hoin. srudenr manager Kurr 
Schaecher. Ke1th Kompschnieder. Dorin Ko· 
til. Grod Howe. Mike Koehn. Mike Sloup. stu· 
denr manager (Dock 1\ow): Condi Dora. stu
dent manager· Head Coach Tony Wein· 
ondr Jeff Arnold. Mike He1ns. Chris Gurler. 
Scorr Dollegge Chad Townsend. Ass1sronr 
Coach Sreve CruiCkshank. and Susie Hoin. 
srudenr manager. 

7 Q Days Dosketboll 

" We were or a greor 
heighr disodvonroge." 
- Drod Howe. 

onship game of the conference tour
nament. 

After the conference tourna
ment. the Scouts again experienced 
same ups and downs. The effort and 
enthusiasm were still present though. 

Subdistricts time came. In the first 
round the Scours faced city rival Aqui
nas. Emotion was high and the crowd 
was fired up. In a close march. the 
Scours pulled off a 50-49 win in over
time. 

" The Aquinas game was very 
emotional. Neither team gave up. 
Our l~ids kepr their paise and Kurt 
(Schaecher) made a very big basl~et 
or the end," said Coach Weinandr. 

The next night against Centenni
al. the Scouts played well bur losr the 
game by four paints. The team end
ed their season at 1.3-8. 

·'The team had its moments and 
overall it was a productive season. 
I had fun:· said senior Darin Koril. 

In thf' .nals of rhe conference rournomen1. se
nior ...>orin Korll (34) orremprs o shot ogoinsr 
ro..Jgh East Gurler defenders The Scours lost o 
close march 



1e rebound Is pulled down by senior Ke11h 
Jmpschn1eder os senior Kurr Schaecher ossisrs 
•e Scours losr ro Wahoo J1-60 

Wahoo 
•(osr CkJrle, 
5chvyk>r 

•fuUenon 
•lokev~w 

Vofljry &oyt Ootk•rboll 
CRe<OO'd~) 

DC Holid<Jy 10Uft10I'fi(>M 

•Sf Paul 
fremonr O...C)Ofl 

"GeflO<I 

·~eor Lurheton 
•srrotn:murg 
Centro! E ..ght Coot TQVfn 

'Shelby 
Ecnr l:kJrle-r 

Cenret'1n1ol 
O"eolo 

"Shelby 
•Str~urQ 
•[k>tle-vve Chll!.hOn 
Mead 
Svbd1srrk.t fOUfnotnenl 

"Aquonos 
(pnrenntal 

70-•6 
~49 
62·40 
58-5.3 
'>3-4~ 

64.10 

46--t2 
!>7·!>9 
58-61 
:.J-64 
03-57 
62-7J 
64~ 
62-77 

AI Confere-nce Crod How• 1sr tE'Qm K...n 
5ct>ee<l><'r oe<ond rt>am Honor-,....,., AD 
Sfote ond Acodernk All Store Brad HowP. 

Going up for rwo is junior Mike Heins (32) 
while senior Orad Howe (24) prepares for 
defense The Scours squeezed by Aquinas 
50-49 in oven me in rhe firsr round of rhe 
subdistrict rournomenr 

Shooting over on Aquinas opponenr Is se· 
nlor Orod Howe. Howe led rhe reom scoring 
during rhe season 

In the seasoA opener sen•or M1ke 
Koehn shoors for rwo ogoinsr Wahoo. 

Boys Doskerboll 71 



by Angle Procek 

lack of depth. experience don't prevent 
team from having a successful season 

W res tiers meet 
goals • ma1n 

lr ol~ing five wrestlers to store was 
U one of the main goals accom

plished by the wrestling ream. The 
five were freshmen Greg Lone ond 
Jim Sabato, sophomore Kurt Kuhlm
an, and juniors Oill Remmers and 
Shone. O 'Dell. Of the five, Kuhlman 
placed third at state. " I wonted ro 
place higher thon I did losr year," soid 
Kuhlman who placed fifth rhe previ
ous year. 

In Lincoln Kuhlman won against 
Matthew Held from Neleigh 6-0 
which moved him to rhe semifinals. 
In the semifinals Kuhlman lost to Trav
is Childers from Utica, 4-2. The match 
was tied with only 18 seconds left 
when Chilclers scored two points w ith 
a reversal to w in. 

In the conference tournament 
the wrestling team won the chompi· 
onship w ith oil of the wrestlers plac
ing. " This was one of our goals for the 
year and we won it," soid Cooch 
Goylen Kamrath. 

Members of the wrestling ream ore (front 
1\ow): Heidi Kamrath, student manager; 
Travis Gray, Kurt Kuhlman, Orion Coufal AI· 
fan Pohl, Tracy Sobota. student manager 

. (Middle 1\ow) Kori Kuhlman. student man
ager· Heath Dirkel. Greg lone. Jess Zegers. 
Curt Duer, Joke Hopkins. Jim Sobota <Dock 
1\ow) Asslsront Coach !\andy Rech. Jeff 
Gray Dill Remmers. !\andy Theewen. 
Shown 1\obins. Scott Hoeft and Head Coach 
Goylen Kamrath 

72 Wrestling 

"fr was a learning year. " 
- Dill Remmers 

In getting to state, the DCHS 
wrestling team placed fourth in dis
tricts. Another one of their goals was 
accomplished. 

Another accomplishment was 
achieved by junior Shone O 'Dell who 
set a new record for the most rever
sols in one season w ith 34. " We sur
prised a lot of people appearing with 
no seniors on our squad," said O 'Dell. 

The strength of the teom was in 
the lower weights. " We hod to get 
a quid~ lead or we couldn' t compete 
in the meet," said Kamrath. " The 
weakness was the inexperience 
among a majority of our weight 
classes," added Kamrath. 

Many goals were accomplished 
this season, but the team was al
ready looking forward to the next 
year. " If we worl~ hard over the sum
mer, we will be towards the top next 
year," said Kuhlman. 

All smiles ond expressing that winning teelln~ 
Is freshman Greg Lone Lone won firsr place ir 
the 11Q lb division or rhe David Ciry Invite 



WrfltUng lnvtrot6onals 

York lml'lte 

North Oend lnv1te 
Ootks lnvlfe> 
~l'Qn'UOurg lnv1fE' 
David c,ry lnv•re 
Grand blond CC 

•LQkeviE'w 
•[CD! Outler 
' <Meola 
' Stromsburg 
Schuyler 

•Mflord 
Albion 

'HOw~ 

"'•••rl"'9 Duob 
Rocord t6--'J) 

Tournam.nts 

Ce-nrrol EJ.ghr Conferenc• 
Otwncts 
Storp 

4rh 

4•h 
Q\'1> 
4th 
41h 

1 '10 

.:17-:lb 
42-.:lO 
4.:1 1/l 
4&-27 
'20-45 
.)7,:).) 

Xl-.:l.:l 
40-.:16 

In action is sophomore Kurt Kuhlmon os he 
puts o hold on o Schuyler wresrler Kuhlmon 
ried In rhis morch The highlight of h1s seoson 
wos piecing rhlrd 1n rhe srore rournomenr 

Up and over Is jumor Oill Jl.emmers Jl.em· 
mers pinned his w restler from Osceolo in rhe 
second penod 

Coaches Rech and Kamrath give o 
wrestler odvlce during o rime out. 

Against a Crete wrestler. junior Shone O'Dell pieced first In districts ond quohfied for 
O'Dell checks the nme lefr in rhe period store. 

Wrestling 73 



Taking his frustrations our on o Schuyler 
wrestler Is freshman Joke Hopkins. Hopkins 
won thiS junior varsity march. 

Against o wrestler from Schuyler. sopho
more Brion Coufal gives 11 oil he's gor. Couf
al won rhls march or the DC Invite. 

Sophomore Shown Robins wears o face 
mask to protect his mouth from a denral in
jury 

Bearing freshman Jim Sobota in rhis march 
Is Jay Kocian from East Butler. 3-2. Sabato 
had a successful season. however. placing 
second In rhe disrrio meer and qualifying for 
store 
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IN FOCUS 

What is y our favorite sport and why? 

" Foorboll because I like watching rhe guys 
our there killing each orher " - Krls Deringer 

':.Qoseboll because I con usually hir home 
runs " - Eugene Morkerr 

" Wrestling and foorboll ore my fovorlfe 
sporrs because of rhe [)QYSII" - Deanne 
OeWispelare 

Skateboarding was a new fad for D04S Showing off on rhelr sl<are
boords ore freshmen L.J Eberly and Joson Longe 

HEADLINES 
1 Superbowl XXII: The Washington Redsl~ins beat 
the Denver Oroncos 42-10 in Superbowl XXII 

2. OSU Wins: The Nebraska Football team record
ed their first loss of the season to the Oklahoma 
Sooners. 

3. Wellness Center: A new addition was added to 
the Outler County Hospital The Wellness Center of
fers a variety of exercise methods. It has tread 
mills. a whirlpool, exercise bil~es, weights, and aer
obic classes. 

4. Doug Williams: The Washington Redskins' Doug 
Williams was the first b lock quarterback to partici
pate in a Superbowl 

5 Centra18 Champs: The UNL women's basketball 
team become the Central 8 Chomps. Mourrice Ivy 
broke the record for most points in a career. 

Giving square dancing o rry In PE class ore freshmen Lori High, Jim 
Sobota, Jenny Sweney, and f\yon Townsend 
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by Leslie Niemann 

Personal bests and exciting practices 
help make season worthwhile and fun 

Striving for 
achievement 

"I hove learned o lor 
and also accomplished o 
lor. " - Dione Procelf 

l~new we graduated o lot of 
points, so I didn' t think we 

would finish very high in most of the 
invite meets," said Coach Mono Pet
ersen. Experience was locking by the 
girls track team. Only two seniors, 
Sharon Allen and Mindy Grotelues
chen, were out to provide leader
ship, but with ten letterwinners re
turning the Scouts worked for 
achievements and personal bests. 

" We hod one school record bro
ken and eight individual improve
ments over lost year's best times and 
distances," said Coach Petersen. 

Sophomore Christi Oirl~el broke 
the school record in the .300 meter 
low hurdles. " The old record isn 't o 
particularly fast one for the .300 
hurdles, but I was surprised that I was 
able to break it because this is the first 
year I've ever run hurdles. If I im
prove my form, I think I' ll be able to 
lower the record even more," said 
Oirkel. 

The team participated in three 

Girls track team members ore <Front f\ow): 
Kerl Kamrath. Trlsh Thoendel. Tracy Sobota, 
Mindy Grotelueschen, Sharon Allen (Middle 
f\ow): Jennifer Kobourek, Lynn Kozisek. Uso 
Ostermeier, Andre Mlck, Paulo Ehlers, Christi 
Oirkel (Oock Row) Jenny Sweney, Stacy 
Orondenburgh. Heidi Kamrath, Kim Svob

oda. Leslie Niemann. and Dione Ptacek. Not 
plaured ore Coaches Mono Petersen and 
Lori Nlemock-Stejskol 

7 6 Girls Track 

invitotionols and four meets, compet
ing in only one dual throughout the 
season. " I was disappointed that we 
didn't hove more small meets. I think 
we could hove lettered a couple 
more people with one or two more 
duals or triongulors," sold Coach Pet
ersen. 

Although the team did not score 
a lot of points, the season was rewor
ding and memorable in other ways. 
Some of the practices were more ex
citing than others. " Friday night prac
tices were the best because we al
ways heard about Mrs. Stejskal's 
plans for her hot dote to the disco that 
night!" said sophomore Heidi Kam
rath. 

Freshman Dione Ptacek thought 
the track season was fun and excit
ing. " I hove learned a lot and also 
accomplished a lot. Overall, my track 
season was great!" said Ptacek. 



Serrlng her pace in rhe two-mile run or rhe 
Centennial Invite is junior Kerl Kamrath . 
Komrorh placed sixth In this event. 

Girls Track 

Osceola Relays 11th 15 
Shelby lnwe 4rh 48 
Knights of Colum- 7rh 20 
bus 
Centennial lnvlre 9rh 16 1/ 2 
Lakeview Invite 9rh 4 
Mokalm/ Genoo 3rd 42 
Triangular 
Conference Meer 8rh 6 
Disfrkr Meer 10rh 8 

Comp4trlng in the sreepie chose or 
the Lakeview Invite Is senior Sharon 
Alien. This was the only meet which 
featured rhls event. 

Ready ro run her spllr In rhe 1600 meter re
lay Is senior Mindy Grorelueschen as sopho
more Chnsrl Birkel hands off rhe boron. 

Wilh determination sophomore Lynn Kozisek cl· •s the 100 meter 
low hurdles in o home triangular wirh Genoa or Malcolm. 

AI the Knights of Columbus Invite junior Tracy Sobl concenrrores 
on throwing rhe d iscus. 
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Ar Osceola. sophomore Troy Gray worms 
up before compering in rhe shorpur. 

Boys Trock 

Doo"" Indoor 12rh 10 
O~POio "eloys 9th :lO 
Sh~lby lnv1tf' 7rh 32 
Krughu of Columbus brh 23 
(tmrenrM<>' lnv•IE' brh 44 
lok~vlew Jnv1tP. 7rh 33 
Genooo.<'okolm Trl 2n<l 8al~ 

Confe>rencll!' Mcer J<d 72 
Ots.rfkt M~t 7!11 25 

In rhe long jump evenr or Cenrennlol. senior 
Keirh Kompschnleder leaps in rhe air os he 
srrives for disronce 

Freshman Joson Longe runs oil by himself 

In o relay Longe broke rhe freshman record 
rn rhe 16CX) merer run 

Jusr crossing rhe finrsh line oheod of his Malcolm and Genoa opponenrs 
In rhe 100 yard dash Is junior Mike Heins Heins won rhis evenr 

Ready ro rhrow rhe shor is senior Kurr Schaecher Schaecher placed 
fourrh in rhe evenr or rhe dlsrricr meer in Osceola 
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by Lone" Newhouse 

Senior leadership proves to be helpful 
as team builds experience and attitude 

Coach praises 
". . . our smo/1 numbers 
were prerry big. " -
Keirh Kompschnieder good season 
f[:;l inishing in third place with 72 
Lf' points in the conference tourno· 
ment was mentioned as being the 
highlight of the boys track season. 

" The whole ream competed 
with a great attitude . We finished 
third overall and beat three reams 
thor hod beaten us earlier in the 
year," said Coach Tony Weinondr. 

Throughout the season the 
ream's major goal was for everyone 
to improve each week. The coach 
felt the practices went well including 
a few rough practices thor the guys 
worked or with good attitudes. " The 
season was a very enjoyable one. 
The guys were great to work with,'' 
said Weinondt. 

The senior leadership was excel· 
lent according to Weinondt. The 
three seniors on the ream were 13rod 
Howe, Keith Kompschnieder, and 
Kurt Schaecher. " 13rod, Keith, and 

Running rhe Open 800 or Lokevrew ore junrors 
Mark Wynegor and Mark White 

Kurt all hod outstanding seasons in re· 
gord to leadership and improve· 
ment," said Weinondt. 

Even though no one qualified 
for the store track meet. the two-mile 
relay team come close. The relay 
was run by Keith Kompschnieder. 
Kurt Schaecher, 13rod Howe, and 
Shown Robins. " I thought that the 
ream did really great for the number 
of people we hod out. Placing third 
in the conference meet with only 
seven people scoring a total of 72 
points showed thor our small num· 
bers were pretty big," said senior 
Keith Kompschnieder. 

Two individuals set new fresh· 
man records. Jeff Arnold set a record 
of 19' 611.1" in the long jump. Joson 
Longe also set a record in the 1600 
meter run with a time of 4 :51.2. 

Junior Mike Heins was the lead· 
ing point getter during the season 
with 781/4 points. 

Boys rrock ream members ore (Fronr Row) 
Mike Heins. Kun Schaecher. Kerrh Komp
schnleder, Orad Howe, Mark Wynegor, 
Mark White (Middle Row): Ryan Townsend. 
Joson Longe. Scorr Lourerboch. Jeff Arnold, 

Joson Masek, Heorh O~rkel (Oock Row) Assis
tant Coach Kevrn Kopecky. Duane Shock• 
ley, Troy Gray, Orran Ptacek. and Head 
Coach Tony Weinondr 

Boys Track 79 
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I Lining up the boll ro the hole before putting 
Is junior Chris Outler. o member of the varsity 
ream. 

Concentrating on o perfect putt is sopho
more Kurt ~uhlmon. Kuhlman placed renth 
or the district meet with o score of BJ. 

80 Golf 

Giving his oil. senior Dorin Koril drives rhe 
boll down rhe course. Koril was rhe only 
member of rhe ream who went ro store 

Keeping his head down, L.J Eberly follows 
through on his swing. As o freshman. Eberly 
placed sixth in rhe DC Invite and third or the 
Palmyra lnvlre in vors1ty competition. 

Schuyl<>r 
•1..okev1e>w 
"Cl"dor Oluff> 
•Sf" word 
•wahoo 
Sc;orvs 

Gene"'o lnv T~ 
Tri-Counry "'"' re 
lri-Cnry lies lnv 
Oo-Ad C ty lnv re 

OC Aest-rve lrw"e 
•Po&myro ltw•e 
Po~yro Res lfw,re 
Wayne lnv1te 
Dtsrna Me-er 

Duo Is 

181 
161 
168 
16J 
160 
160 

Tournaments 

11rh 
2nd 
8rh 
2nd 
8m 
ht 

2nd 
7th 
4th 

let 
17~ 

'194 
170 
1n 
160 

Getting psyched before tee-off Is senior Dean DE 
Wispelore DeWispelare's strongest finish was fourr 
place at rhe David City Invite 



by Amy Lange 

Golfers fall short by one stroke of 
meeting team goal of going to state 

Hopes crushed 
at district 

"We were o prerry 
sound ream unri/ d is
rricrs. " - Dean De Wis
pelore 

llll 0 · m disappointed our team 
didn't make it to state, but I'm 

glad I got to go since it was my senior 
year," said Dorin Kotil. After finishing 
sixth at the district meet with on 81 
and qualifying individually for state. 
Kotil went on to place 13th out of 88 
golfers at state. He also broke a 
school record for the most medals 
won in a career with 16. 

Although the team didn't mol~e 
state, they hod a very good year. fin
ishing first at the Palmyra Invite, sec
ond at the Tri-County Invite, and sec
ond at the David City Invite. 

The Scouts finished fourth at the 
district meet at Oakland, missing 
qualifying for state by one strol~e. 
" We were a pretty sound team until 
districts," sold senior Dean DeWispe
lare. 

" We didn' t all ploy up to our po· 
tentiol, but still we were only one 
stroke away from state," sold sopho-

more Kurt Kuhlman. Kuhlman 
earned a tenth place medal at dis
tricts by shooting on 83. 

Struggling for a position on the 
varsity team was the main goal for 
junior varsity golfers. "Our golf team 
was different because no one hod a 
secure spot on the varsity squad. The 
varsity was different almost every 
meet which mode it kind of fun," said 
sophomore Chad Townsend. 

The varsity golf team included 
senior Dean DeWispelore and Dorin 
Kotil , junior Chris Outler, sophomore 
Kurt Kuhlman. and alternating as the 
lost member were sophomore Chris 
Hutchinson and freshman L.J . Eberly. 
Eberly was the fifth member of the 
team at the district meet. 

"I hove more hope for our team 
and for myself for next year," said 
Kuhlman. 

Golf ream members ore (Fronr Row): Lori 
High, Joan Hilger. L. J. Eberly, Kurr Kuhlman, 
Jason Lawrence, Chad Townsend, Michelle 
Nickolite (13ack Row): Shelly 13ehrns. Dean 
DeWlspelare, Randy Theewen. Dorin Koril . • 
Chris 13utler. Chris Hutchinson, and Coach 
Randy P.ech 

Golf 81 



Memorable • Exc1t1ng • Spec1al • Mag1cal • Applause • MaJeStiC • Unusual • Dramar1c • Involved 

What was y our most mem
orable event of the year 
and why? 

''Prom, becouse we spenr so 
much time plonning ond setting 
up, it wos twice os fun to 
donee!" - Amy From, junior 

"Homecoming - driving oround 
in the bock of Nikki's truclf ond 
rhen steoling the dummy from 
rhe other girls. " - Denise Kuc
ero, senior 

"Prom, becouse it wos the first 
time I went stog. Also, hoving o 
limo wos reolly cool becouse no 
one hod hod one before. " -
Keith Kompschnieder, senior 

Playing rhe characrer of rhe non·couro· 
geous lion in rhe musical. The Wizard of Oz. 
is Lindo Clymer Looking on ore Cindy P.oub
ol (Dororhy), Mindy Groreiueschen <Score· 
crow). and Chad Meysenburg {Tinmon) 

8 2 Events Division 

Unforgettable times 

T he success of the special events 
during the year depended on 

much work done behind the scenes. 
Those doing the work deserved cred
it. It took character on their port to 
make the events a special time for 
others to enjoy. 

A lot of hard work, determina
tion, and practice were needed by 
those who took port in the ploy, musi
cal, one oct, and mocl~ trial. With all 
the time and effort put forth on these 
events, they turned out to be a hit. 

The donees always ore a mem
orable port of a student's life and this 
year was no exception. Excitement 
began at homecoming by beating 
East 13utler in the football game. Set
ting the mood at the donee was the 
theme "Why Can't this Night Lost For
ever." 

The seniors in FFA and FHA were 
all honored at the coronation donee. 
Also remembered will be the hard 
work of the juniors in making the 
orom a success. 

Entertainment for prom wo~ 

started by Marl~ Wynegor showing c 
video tope at the banquet of who1 
President Reagan thought of the 
Closs of 1988 at DCHS. 

The theme, " Wait Till Midnight,' 
fit perfectly since at midnight prom 
goers dressed down for the pas 
prom party. After winning money ol 
night, the big prize winners at thE 
auction were Dean DeWispelore 
who bought a microwave and Dorir 
Kotil who bought a dorm refrigero 
tor. 

The end of the year was ver} 
special. The students' outstondin~ 

achievements were recognized a 
several awards night banquets. 

For the seniors the most unfor 
gettoble time of all was graduation 
The 42 graduates hod occomplishe< 
a lot and were now ready to tokE 
their first big step into the future. 

The events played a big parr ir 
the making of high school memories 
They revealed character of a specie 
nature. 



l 
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Srruggllng to escape from his srroighr jocker 
is Forher Drobney (Tim P.orhjen) wirh Marion 
Hollander's (Pam Orown) ossisronce. 

With o look of disgust. Wolter Hollander 
(Sheila Davis) rolks with the Sulton of Ooshir 
(Jennifer Kobourek). 

Thrilled with the thought of leaving the Em· 
bossy ore Morlan (Pam Drown) and Wolter 
Hollander (Sheila Dav is) while Axel Magee 
(P.ob Svoboda) and Susan Hollander (SuzJ 
Whitmore) try to convince them to stay. 
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- Cheering up his Injured forher (Lindo Clymer) 
Is Axel Magee (1\ob Svoboda). 

UNUS AL 
Eavesdropping on Axel Magee (Rob )vob
odo) Is Kilroy (Condi Losrroh) 

- Girls ploy 
mole roles 

by Amy Longe ' ' I hope my real husband is nothing like the charac
ter played by Sheila Davis," said junior Pam 
13rown concerning the all school ploy Don't Drink 

the Water. The ploy was performed November 7 and 
8. 

13ecouse of a lock of bays that tried out for the ploy, 
some girls hod to ploy mole roles. Senior Sheila Davis 
played 13rown's husband In this comedy." lt was easier 
to oct as a male because you were someone totally un
like yourself. It was challenging but fun." said Davis. 

Senior Lindo Clymer also played a mole in the ploy. 
" It was harder playing a man because your actions had 
to be more masculine and your voice hod to sound 
deeper," Clymer said. 

Don' t Drink the Water was a comedy about on 
American family being held hostage somewhere behind 
the Iron Curtain. Their situation and plight to get bocl~ 
home provided the background for the humorous lines 
and hilarious characters. 

" I think the highlight would be when Sheila started 
to Iough when she used her hand as a gun - 'the flesh
colored 45 with the hair an the knuckles."' said Mrs. Lora 
Dian. director. 

Don't Drink the Water was the first p loy Mrs. Dian 
hod directed. " She was portent and easy to work with. 
She didn' t expect too much over our abilities," said junior 
Pam 13rown about Mrs. Dian. 

As with any play there were difficulties. Memorizing 
lines, finding practice time. and getting the props to work 
were several challenges. " We really pulled together the 
last few days of practice. The play was a lot of fun to 
do," said 13rown. 

Cosr ond crew members ore (Fronr 1\ow)· Lindo Clymer Condi Los· 
rroh. Tim 1\orhJen. 1\ob Svoboda. Missy Davis (Middle 1\ow)· Chrisri 
Olrl~el, Jennifer Kobourek, Pam Orown Sheila Davis. Down Svoboda 
Suz.i Whirmore (Oock 1\ow) Mrs. Lora D1on. d1recror Jessica Davis. 
Carol Clymer. Lori High. Mike Orown. 1\on Hovlovlc. Peg Mulenex. 
and Cindy 1\oubol Nor plcrured is M1ke Koehn. 

Hiding w hile rhe Embassy is under arrack ore Wolrer. Morlan, and 
Susan Hollander (Sheila Davis, Pam Orown. and Suzl Whlrmore) 
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-
- Groups 

learn by 
performing 

by Sheila Jokub 

R. -eceiving the runnerup award and the naming 
of Condi Lostroh as best actress at the confer· 
ence competition were highlights for the one oct 

ploy cost. At districts, the cost received one excellent and 
one superior rating. Lostroh and Cindy Roubal were rec· 
ognized for superior acting. 

The ploy, Perspective , was a look at the outside 
world from a psychiatric word. " The ploy was believable 
and everyone did on excellent job in their roles, " said 
Lora Dian, director. 

The mock trial team also did on excellent job in a 
dramatic situation. As the defendant, DCHS tied York. On 
the plaintiff side, they lost the performance to Aquinas 
T eom #3. In both trials David City won the decision. 

The case was patterned after on actual case facing 
the U.S. Supreme Court. It concerned the deletion of or· 
ticles from a high school newspaper by the principal. 

" Even though we didn't finish w ith a great outcome 
I feel I learned a lot about the judiciary system and court 
trials," said junior Pam Orown. 

" We could hove improved our objections and at 
times we needed more demanding cross exam. The w it· 
nesses didn' t seem to think they were as important as 
loy.tyers, but they ore every bit as crucial," said Steve 
Cruickshank. teacher coach. 

Above Middle: Arremprlng ro calm dow n 
Cindy f\oubol Is Lindo Clymer Dorh were 
members of rhe psychlornc word . Members of 
rhe w ord rolked obour rhe people behind rhe 
fence. whor wos wrong w ith rhem. ond how 
rhey were sick The porlenrs sow rhemselves 
os normal ond orher people os rhe ones wlrh 
p roblems. 

One ocr ploy cosr members ore (Fronr): Cindy 
f\oubol, Condl Losrroh. Jennifer Kobourek. Suzl 
Wh1rmore ([lock) Lindo Clymer, Missy Davis. 
ond SheHo Davis. 

86 One Act Ploy 

In o serious conversorion obour rhe people be
hind rhe fence ore rwo members of rhe psychlor· 
ric word. Condi Losrroh ond Cindy f\oubol 



Listening to Dennis Janousek's testimony Is Condi Lostroh The cose 
Involved censorship of o high school newspaper 

Following their performance loss to Aquinas, Trocy 5oboto, Angle 
Abel, Dennis Janousek. Shelly Behrns. Pom Brown. ond Undo Clymer 
listen to the judge's critique Dovid City won the declslon. 

Before offering on exhiblrlnto evidence. Angle 
Abel questions Lindo Clymer during the rrlol 
ogolnst York. Dovld City won the decision ond 
tied In the performance points 
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- ---r Crowds 
pleased 
with 
production 

by Lanett Newhouse 

T . hree months were spent in preparing the produc
tion of The Wizard of Oz. Miss Sharon Amsberry, 
director. said, " There were a lot of costumes be

cause it was a big production. There were also a lot of 
scene changes. but it went relatively smooth." The musi
cal went so smoothly and turned out to be such a success 
that it almost seemed magical. 

The musical drew Iorge crowds. making enough 
money to cover the cost of putting on the production. 
After three months of preparation. The Wizard of Oz was 
presented on March 16, 17, and 18. 

The cpst members said Oz was o fun production to 
perform. The Munchkins, played by the fifth graders. 
brought new excitement and challenges to rhe produc
tion. The cost also felt that the Iorge crowds mode it worth 
all the effort. Lindo Clymer. who played the cowardly 
lion. said . " I really hod a fun time. It was great having 
a Iorge audience. for once. and having people dedicat
ed to putting on a good production." 

Along with the hustle and bustle of practicing and 
memorizing lines and of organizing around eighty indi
viduals. there was the rewording aspect of it all. What 
was rhe best port of directing rhe production? Amsberry 
said, " It was the lost night. Seeing the cost members' 
reactions to the Iorge and responsive audience was rew· 
ording. The kids were really excited about doing a good 
job and worked hard. lr was nice ro hove such an incredi· 
ble crowd thor was so appreciative." 

listening Intently os the Uon (Lindo Clymer) tells his frightening role 
ore rhe Scarecrow (Mindy Grore lueschen), rhe Tinmon (Chad Meysen· 
burg). and Do rorhy (Cindy f\oubol) 
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Looking o bit dozed while several Munchkln 
check her our Is rhe Scarecrow (Mindy Grorelue! 
chen). 



Telling rhe orher rwo w irches (Keri Komrorh. lefr. ond Ginger Losrroh. 
rlghr) obour her devious pion ro ger rid of Dororhy Is rhe Wicked 
Wirch (Condl Losrroh). 

Gerrlng rhe Munchklns ro come our wherever rhey ore Is rhe Good 
Wirch (Tom my Wirko) as Dororhy (Cindy P.oubol) sronds by 

Cosr ond crew 
McClure M members ore ( 
Drown J.e orr Mosek Jo• From Row;. Mel 

· rem L · ~on D b · 
Meysenburg, ,;; Uedrke, Apr/1 Fr~ s, Donny shek, Tonyo H 

lflc, Jennifer N m Flcnr/, Jodi D b m, Andrea 
Jeff Swene Ovok (Second R u s, Por Hovfo. 
send, Ann { Jomle Svoboda OW): Jusrin Riho 
er. Jerry Abe~berts. Mike Siou. Shannon Town: 
Leu <Third Ro , ~eed Ethington~ Mindy Zelllng. 
Eric SvobOd w : More Thoend ~fly Dell. Joson 
McCracken c2' Angle neye · KYle Dishop 
'k . IIOdS " llO/d . 
I • Trocy Co/ m/rh. Curr M son, Dilly 

Jomle D IV Opk/n (Fifrn R 
Egger. Cll~r lspe/ore. Sreve ow),_ Pou/ Scnmtr 
vis (Sixrh Ro~clmyre, Tim Ror~Orlljen, Jom/~ 

Derh Soub K . Kerf Komrorh Gen. Jess/co Do. 
Sue Ho/n ~· 'd endro Zelllnge; ;nger Losrroh 
Row): T~m n ger Dlrkel. Ron . rocy 5oboro , 
Meysenbu my Wirko, Rob S Hovlovfc (Dock 
chen. Llnd~gC/Cindy Roubal. Mi~~bodo, Chod 
Sharon Am b Ymer. Condl Lo y Grorelues· 
,.. s erry d ' srroh Korhy Drown ~· ~rocy Chollor ~;quls, Jeff Pol· 

5ondro Mll/s J. o In Lukassen ~ ounh Row;. 
Cora/ Clym' enniferRobens C ommyHoleko 

er, Donlel/e 5o b oro/yn Gu/zow . 
u O, Jockle n . 

••e muS/co/ • llecror AI . Ond Miss 
sky, the Pit ;:-re Ms. Loro Dion ~helping Wirh 

nd, Ond orhers. , r llob Polen· 

"om. 
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Week gets 
DCHS to 
go crazy 

by Leslie Niemann 

nvolvement and participation by so many of 
the students mode homecoming week fun, spir
ited, and successful. " The whole week was 

great! There was good enthusiasm. yet it was calm at 
the right times, " sojd art teacher and football coach Kev
in Kopecky. 

Homecoming week activities began Tuesday, Oct. 
6, with Opposite Sex Day. Many students found out how 
it " really" was to be of the opposite sex. The guys discov
ered make-up, panty hose, and the proper way to sit 
with o dress on. They revealed their great legs while the 
girls looked tough in football uniforms and high tops. 

No one was seen in the halls or classrooms on 
Wednesday. It was Comoufloge Day. Army fatigues and 
hunting gear were the attire for the day. 

Rounding out the spirited activities was Hot and 
Shades Day on Friday. Condi Lostroh's hot adorned with 
real live fruit won first place and Tracy Sobota's numerous 
hots got considerable ortention. 

Additional spirit was gained at the pep rallies and 
contests during the week. The seniors won the steamroll
er contest and the sophomores won the egg toss. At the 
downtown pep rally on Friday senior Kurt Schaecher was 
named Mr. Irresistible. The seniors received first for their 
closs yel l. 

It was o crazy week with much involvement, but 
dominating the week with the most class participation 
were the sophomores. " It was fun! Especially when the 
sophomores won the dress up days! Overall, there was 
o lot of spirit," said sophomore Jessica Davis. 

Puckering up for rhe camera while rrying hard nor ro break a noll while 
ryplng Is freshman Mike Drown. Mike won firsr place for his effon on 
Opposire Sex Day 

9Q Homecoming 

Camouflaging rhemselves In rhe hall ore sopho
mores Scort Hoefr, llryon Niemann, Shown Hilger. 
and !\andy Theewen 



Uisguised for homecoming juniors Chris Ourler 
ond John Deocy show off rhelr mlllrory fori· 
ques. Oorh received second ploce In rhe com· 
oufloge conresr. 

HorondSh 
r; Odes o 
on. Sophorn oy received 

more Joson More Heidi l<ornro~~o~ Of Pomctpo
osek OdJusr his lnff etps SOpher 

oroote hor 

Asslsling senior Dean DeWispeiore wlrh his 
camouflage moke·up Is senior Joan Hilger. 

Dressed In rheir besr on Oppaslre Sex Day ore 
seniors Dorin Koril. Ron Hovlovlc, Jomy Sioup, 
and Orad Howe. 
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Homecoming royalty ore (Front): Mork Griffiths A good time at the donee Is shown by senior Sue Holn and sophomore f\ondy Theewen. 
and Katie Cruickshank. gift bearers (Dock): Mick 
Kozisek. post king; Bridget Birkel and Brad 
Howe. second orrendonts: Queen Angle Abel; 
King Kurt Schaecher; Dorin Kotil and Denise 
Kucera. first attendants; and Buffy f\omshek. 
post queen. 

Trying to pull owoy from on Eosr Butler oppo
nent Is junior Mike Heins. The Scouts marked 
up o .3.>6 homecoming victory. 

homecoming king. 
I thenew 

Congrotulot ng lor AmY From. 
Schaecher. Is ]un 

Kurt 

Dancing to the royalty donee ore King Kun 
Schaecher and Queen Angie Abel. The night'! 
music was provided by lnterfoze. 
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lc:Ung royol blue balloons ro rhe orchwoy Is junior cheerleader Shelly 
hrns. 

~cheerleaders were In chorge of decororlng for rhe donee. Asslsrlng 
;. Lori Srejskol, cheerleodlng sponsor. w lrh rhe balloons Is junior Trlsh 
>endel 

"W 

Week ends
with o 
victory 

by Leslie Niemann 

ho will win the game tonight? Did I re· 
member to order my flower? Will I get 
the cor tonight?" These questions were 

on the minds of many DCHS students on October 9, 
Homecoming Day. 

It was a brisk day. Everyone bundled up and ven
tured downtown for the pep rally. " I thought it was neat 
because the whole school was there and was porticipo· 
ting." said sophomore Christie Korus. 

Excitement peaked that night when the Scouts 
creamed the East Outler Tigers, 35-6. " The spirit was bub· 
bling, but the best port of the night was when we toasted 
the Tigers," sold sophomore Corle Hoin . 

During the halftime, the homecoming royalty hod 
been introduced as they mode their way in front of the 
bleachers. Instead of being escorted in .convertibles. the 
royalty added a little variety by riding in golf carts. The 
donee and formal coronation followed the game. 

The theme " Why Can' t This Night Lost Forever" hod 
token over the gym with white, sliver, and blue bplloons 
and streamers. Angle Able and Kurt Schaecher were 
crowned Homecoming Queen and King. As the night 
come to on end, many left with great memories of the 
exciting week. 
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- DJ's help 
get crowd 
in motion 
by Denise Kucera and 

Angie Ptacek 

' 'Never Soy Goodbye" was rhe theme of rhe 
FFA-FHA Coronation. The old gym was de~o
rot.ed with pink, light blue. and lavender 

streamers with a sky mural on the bocl~ wall. 
" Coronation was well organized and ron smoothly. 

It would hove been more fun if more people would 
hove shown up," said senior Terry Richards. 

The evening started with the recognition of the se
nior FFA-FHA members and their accomplishments 
throughout high school. This year the seniors requested 
to be recognized and nor hove 0 crowning because they 
felt everyone was equal and did rhe some amount of 
worl~. 

Following the ceremony, the Ultra Sound disc jock
eys. in their red bow ties and cumberbunds. got rhe 
crowd in motion. 

" I was impressed with the disc jockeys. They were 
good looking and got the crowd going." said senior Jose
phine Gulzow. The disc jockeys got people from the 
crowd to donee with and also lip synced with the music. 

" The donee was a blast, especially when they 
played 'Get into my cor' and everyone mode a long 
train," said senior Kori Kuhlman. 

Senior John Jacobson also enjoyed the evening. 
" The donee was a lot of fun. especially dancing with Mrs 
Griffiths." 

" Overall the student behavior was commendable 
and the music was the besr ever. It was unfortunate rho1 
more students didn' t tol~e advantage of it," said FF.A 
sponsor Jim Angell. 

Ouch! Don' t poke met Senior Roger Remmers gets help wtth his flower 
from his girlfnend Aitson Munson from Milford All sentor FFA ond FHA 
members were honored during the coronollon ceremony 
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Oopping to the music with the DJ's ore Ni 
Wright, Jockie Romshek, ond Christie Korus 



Moving ond grooving ro rhe music or the cora
norian dance are srudenrs of DO-t5 The theme 
was " Never Say Goodbye " 

Surprise! Se nior Joey Warren is caught by sur
prise while enjoying a dance with junior Jackie 
P.amshek 

~onored during the 
embers Of FFA donee ore rh . 

lomy Slo Ond FHA. The e senior 
Rih up, Roger Rem y ore Don Poh/ 

a. Ann V bk mers Am L . 
Rick .,. r a. Terry n . h · Y Ukerr lett 

novar ; h "'c ords A • 
• 0 n locobso · my Lukerr 

n. ond Joey W · 
Orren 

Decorating the g ym for the night's big evenr 
are seniors John Jacobson and Terry 1\ichards 
and several FHA members Mr Jim Angell 
looks over their goad job. 
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MAJESTIC 
Prom night 
dreams turn 
to reality 

by Amy Longe ' ' w olking into the gym, all I could see were 
. bright lights and a thousand cameros. 
That's when !started getting nervous, " 

said Nikl~i Nickolite. A few moments later, Nll~ki was 
crowned prom queen. 

" When they announced my nome, I started clop
ping. not even realizing that it was my nome they hod 
called." sold Nil~l~i. Several more pictures were tol~en of 
the royalty and then they danced to the theme song 
"Can't 'W'oit" by Foreigner. The theme "Wait Till Mid
night," set with a Cinderella carriage and castle, mode 
Nikl~i's night even more 'majestic. 

Nikki said that she was excited for everyone and 
didn't really core who got queen. "The senior class is real
ly close. Just being nominated as a candidate was on 
honor," she said. 

"Oecoming prom queen is probably the most im
portant thing that has happened to me. It makes me feel 
honored to know my classmates would choose me as 
queen," Nikl~i said. 

What's Nll~l~i really like? Her friends could best an
swer that question. "As a close friend of Nikki's, I hove 
seen many sides of her. She's on understanding person 
that will help you out of a bind. She's very hyper and 
always on the go! Whenever you're down, she'll make 
you smile," said Angie Abel. 

Denise Kucera, another friend, said, "Nikl~i 's on ener
getic person who comes up with the craziest ideas. She's 
fun to be around and is always there to help you out." 

Dancing ro rhe theme song "'Can' t Wait"' ore King Dean DeWispelore 
and Queen Nikki Nickolite Decorations for the rheme 'Woir Till Mid
night"' Included a cosrle where rhe king and queen were crowned and 
a carriage filled wirh pink and gray balloons. 
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Prom royally ore (Fronr) Srocy and Tracy 
Romshek. g1frbeorers Queen N1kk1 Nick· 
olire K1ng Dean DeW,spelore. Orad ond 
Mark Sloup g,frbeorers <Dock)· Jeff DeW,s· 
pelore ond Soroh Duer posr royally · M1ndy 
Grorelueschen. Mike Koehn. Orad Howe 
and Denise Kucera 

Prom servers ore (Fronr Row): Leslie Nie· 
monn. Lynn KoZJSek. NICki Wrighr (Second 
Row) Heidi Komrorh. MIChelle Toy lor Tracy 
Scholz (ThJTd Row) Chad Townsend. Joson 
Masek. Chns Hurch1nson <Dock Row) Shown 
Rob1ns. Scorr Dollegge ond Kurr Kuhlman 

Decked our in rheJT ruxes owou,ng rhe1r lim· 
ous1ne ride ore'Orod Howe. M1ke He1ns. 1he 
chauffeur Keuh Kompschn,eder. ond Kun 
Schaecher 
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- Continue 
to excel 
given as 
advice 

by Angie Ptocel~ ' ' s uccess breeds success. lr srorrs with ocodem_ics. 
Continue ro excel," so1d SSGT Joseph French 
at the Awards Oonquet held on May J. 

Following o potluck dinner, awards were given in 
drama, music. academics. and spans. Sprinkled through
out the program were "bod" jol~es by Don Socl~ett, activ
ities direcror. obour rhe coaches 

Jun1or Condi Lostroh was g1ven special recognirion. 
She was presented the Armond Hammer United World 
College Award. Oeing accepted into rhis select college 
meant rhis was Condi's losr year or DCHS. She will be go
ing ro New Mexico to study for rwo years. 

Teachers and coaches recognized the outsronding 
conrributions of srudenrs. bur rhe studenrs also presenred 
o number of gifts to their teachers and coaches. Or or 
leosr they tried. Coach Mono Petersen received norhing 
from her senior volleyball players because of "rechnicol 
difficulties" bur was promised it would be coming. 

In o separate awards banquet held on April 7, thes
pians were honored [lefore the honors were on· 
nounced. those in attendance enjoyed o potl ucl~ meal. 

New members were rhen initiored by Presidenr 
"Lindo Clymer After initiorion, the group got down ro rhe 
serious business of honoring the year's top performers. 
The nest Actor Award was presented to Ron Hovlovic and 
the nesr Acrress Award was presenred to Undo Clymer. 
Chad Meysenburg wos named nesr Supporring Actor and 
Condi Lostroh received the [lest Supporting Actress honor. 
Clymer was also named nest Thespian. 

Senior Lindo Clymer was presenred rhe Clesr Thespron and rhe Clesr Ac· 
rress Awards by Ms Lora Dron. sponsor or rhe Thespian Awards Nighr 
Lindo was rhe rroupe s presidenr 
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Special Awards 

Presidenr s Award Delmar Long 
Owl's Club Award Angre AbE 
John Phlllrp Sousa Award Mike Koeh 
LoUis Armsrrong Jazz Award Mil~e Koeh 
Choral Award Condi Losrro 
Fine Ans Award Denrse Kucer 
DC Club Scholosrrc Award Angre AbE 

Dean DeWispelor· 
Oursrondlng Grrl Arhlere Mrnd 

Groreluesche 
Oursrondrng Cloy Arhlere Grad How• 
Dedicored Weighrhfrer Award Mike Herr 
Offensive Clock Award Mrke Herr 
Offensive Lineman Award Dorin Kor 
Closkerboll Mosr Valuable Player Clro• 

How• 
Clesr Free Throw Percenroge Grad How• 
Oursrondlng Defensive Player Kur 

Schoeche 
Mosr Lerrer Poinrs rn Wresrlrng Kur 

Kuhlmor 

-



Presenting rhe U.S. Air Force Morh ond Sci· 
ence A word ro senior Ron Hovlovic Is SSGT 
Joseph French. 

Honored or rhe Thespian Awards 13onquer 
were Undo Clymer Condi Losrroh. Ron 
Hovlovic. and Chad Meysenburg 

Special award winners or rhe Awards Don· 
quer ore (Fronr) Condi Losrroh. 13ndger 13~r· 

kel Denrse Kucera Mindy Grorelueschen 
<Dock) Orad Howe Dean DeWispelore 
Mike Heins. Dorin Ko111 Mike Koehn Ron 
Hovlovic ond Kun Kuhlman 
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Getting a special congrorulorions hug is Nikki Nickolire The rain 
sropped long enough for rhe groduores ro form o recepr1on line out· 
side rhe activities center 

leaders of the class ore Dean DeWispelore solutoronon Angte Abel. 
class presidenr and Lindo Clymer. voledloarion. 
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Giving the Farewell Address Is Lindo Cly mer 
Lindo was voledicro rion o f rhe class -

DREAMS 
Grads look 
forward to 
challenges 

-
' 'L ive for today, dream for tomorrow, learn 

from yesterday," was the class morro for the 
42 seniors who graduated on Saturday, May 

21. 
The 42 reniors, dressed in robes of red and white, 

entered to the sound of Pomp and Circumstance. Some 
entered with smiles of joy, others with loo l~s of _regret or 
nervousness. 

Many seniors lool~ed forward ro the challenge of do
ing things on their own, bur still hod reservations about 
the uncertainty of the future. " We ore ready ro ro l~e the 
.challenge of experiencing life on our own. 13efore, we've 
always hod someone to fall bocl~ on, bur now we must 
try it a lone," said Angie Abel, class president, in her wel
come address. 

After the welcome, Rev. Polomohi spol~e to the 
graduates on " The 13eginning of Wisdom." Then, Saluta
torian Dean DeWispelore gave the class address .. 

Though the seniors were ready to move or\ most 
couldn't seem to forger all the special rimes they hod 
shored together. " We've laughed, learned, and shored 
so much together, it's hard ro believe it's over," said 
Valedictorian Lindo Clymer. 

Even though the seniors were strongly unified, they 
knew thor it would come to on end, as all good thir1gs 
must. " We w ill always hove the memories of our high 
school years, but it's time to put that port of our lives 
away, and srorr a new chapter, the one of our futures," 
said Clymer. 

The seniors left the activities center with their scholar
ships and diplomas, feelings of sadness and excitement, 
and memories. 

As she walks up ro receive her diploma from Kennerh Miller, president 
of the school board , [lridger [lirl~el cringes or the loud '[l irkel' rhor rings 
our from the crowd. Fellow groduores enjoy rhe m omenr. 
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Community • Support • Jobs • Opportunity • Friendliness • Togetherness • 13elonging • Hometown 

What has the community 
done for you? 

· 'Th'e community hos provided 
excellent support for athletics, 
ocodemics, ond oil ospects of 
school life (especially the Youth 
Center which everyone enjoys). " 
- Dridget Dirkel, senior 

''It's supported me os o Peper, 
giving me my job ond helping 
support the schools in the oreo 
with sports ond academics. " -
Jockie Romshek, junior 

" The community has given me a 
job, friends, support for activities, 
and help through the troubled 
times. " - Ron Hovlovic, senior 

Sponsoring the annual Pork Dorbeque be
fore o footboll gome Is one project of the 
Doosrer Club Sheri Longe ond Dill Dutler help 
serve the food to the public 

1 02 Advertising Division 

Stronger than ever 
W ith some character from the 

community, DCHS grew 
stronger than ever. 

New developments brought the 
whole community closer. In the toll 
the Wellness Center was completed. 
It provided recreation for the public 
as a place tor enjoyment and relax
ation as well as a place to go to keep 
in shape. Students and faculty used 
the center in their free time to lift 
weights, do aerobics. or use the whirl
pool. 

A new grocery store, Didier's, 
was added to the town. This provid
ed several students with port-time 
jobs after school. 13eo's Lounge 
moved to a larger restaurant on 5th 
Street, while a new restaurant, The 
Cozy Corner. opened up in 13eo's pre
vious location. All these devel
opments added new services and 
opportunities for students. 

Students took up various occu
pations to help out their cosh flow. 
They worked in restaurants, cooking 

or woitressing; were checkers or sack
ers in grocery stores; worked at Da
vid City Manufacturing or Henningsen 
Foods; helped on forms; and worked 
at hardware stores or even ot body 
shops. These jobs let them prepare 
tor the future by becoming more re
sponsible, mature young adults. 

An event which also brought ev
eryone closer was the River City 
Round-up sponsored by the Saddle 
and Surrey Club. The day's events 
added excitement and interest in the 
community. Senior Down Svoboda 
was one of the candidates for Miss 
River City Round-up. An enjoyable 
evening, including a donee and a lip
sync contest, turned out to be a suc
cess. 

The excitement from communi
ty events and new developments in 
the community influenced. individ
uals. The environment, but mainly 
the people In the community, added 
another port of character to those or 
DCHS. 
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DEAN BARTLETT 
.PLUMBING...c HEATING, 

. ELEl. TRIC 
460 6th Street 

.David City, NE 68632 

Phone <402) 36 7-4263 

SUPPORTING THE SCOUTS SINCE 1959 

KOTILS BARBER SHOP 
357 E St. 
367-3356 

MASTER CLEANERS 

550 5th Street 
David City, NE 68632 

Phone (402) 367-3333 

Martin & joan Mazourek, Owners 
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HOMETOWN IGA 
634 E. Street 

David City, NE 68632 

Vic Palik, owner 
Phone 36 7-4002 

Home of friendly, courteous 
service 

Choice meats, fresh fruits and 
vegetables, and other quality 

foods. 

DUBS PHARMACY 
470 "E" Street 

David City, NE 68632 
Phone 367-3122 

Roger and Tami Comte 

GRASS ROOTS LAWN 
CARE 

r~s 
'1'(00TS 

840 N 9th 
David City, NE 
Free Estimates 
Call 367-3293 



WESTERN DRIVE-IN 
375 Nebraska Street 
David City, NE 68632 

SACK LUMBER & 
READY MIX 
COMPANY 

Building Materials for Home and Farm Construction 
Louis J . Woita, Manager 

David City, HE 68632 
Phone 367-3049 

DR. J. M. LANSPA 
585 5th Street 

David City, NE 68632 

Phone 367-3693 

Rich Kovar 

B & K REPAIR 
360 5th Street 

David City, NE 68632 
Phone (402) 367-3108 

Ken Kovar 

THOMAS TAVERN 
" The Fun Place" 

536 5th Street 
David City, NE 68632 

Phone 367-3021 

DR. THOMAS 
LUEDTKE 
597 " E" Street 

David City, NE 68632 

DUBSKY'S BAR 
East of the Square 

David City, NE 68632 

The Place with the Antique Bar 

Advertising 1 05 



DR. RALPH GREGORY 
597 " E" Street 

David City, NE 68632 

. HENNINGSEN FOODS 
INC. I 

106 

· 325 3rd Street 
David City, NE 68632 

Covering Happenings 
in the 

David City Public Schools 

Butler County's NEWSpaper 
since 1873 

Advertising 

KHAN'S TV SALES & 
SERVICE 

442 5th Street 
David City. NE 686J2 

Phone :367-616J 

SHEAR POWER 
Hairstyling for Men & Women 

Emily Bartlett, Owner and Operator 

David City, NE 68632 
Phone 36 7-4507 

Duren 
Scow 

Kuhlman & 
Associates 

585 E Street 
David City, Nebraska 68632 

2670 33rd Avenue Post Office Box E 
Columbus, Nebraska 68601 



GAMBLES 
Bill Ortmeier 

4th Street 
David City, NE 68632 

WEBER AUTO PARTS 
537 D STAEET 

DAVID CITY, NEBA. 68632 
TELEPHONE 367-3086 

BUTLER COUNTY 
WELDING 
440 "C" Street 

David City, NE 68632 
Phone 367-3365 

~'1'1)~~~ 
~ lf!WU TWISI'm .PW.'! fko .. 

PROPANE SERVICE 
Box 96 
Valparaiso. HE 68065 
Phone 784.J201 

David Ciry. HE ~2 
100 Wesr Dodge 

(Fairgrounds Road) 
Phone 367-3976 

&~ ruu1 ffi~ 
~ @t .f~ 

9'.0. ffi<>« 46 

c.D<W<J ~· ~e&..k 68~32 

465 . 4li St..ut 
9'f..o.u 402-367-3 139 

McCOY'S PHARMACY 
422 5th Street 

David City, NE 68632 
Phone 367-3068 
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Shop Coost to Coast 
for 

Housewares, Gifts, Hardware, Sporting Goods, 
Automotiv e, Lawn & Gorden, Point, Electrical 

and Toys. 

Phone 367-.3810 David City, Nebraska 

We're here to help you. We're TOTAL HARDWARE. 

THE DONUT SHOP 

342 5th Street 
David City, NE 68632 

DAlE'S 

Your Satisfaction is ALWAYS First 

1 08 Advertising 

STOP-INN PACKAGE LIQUOR 
AND CONVENIENCE STORE 

Wine - Spirits - Groceries 
Oil & Gas 

Dan & )an Sypal, owners 
Phone 367-3923 

N. Hwy. 15 - David City, NE 

Distributors of the complete line of Wix Corp. 

Gene Johnson 

Filters 

FILTER CARE 
Specialist in Air Filter Cleaning 
452 - 5th St. or P.O . Box 86 

David City, NE 68632 

Business Ph.(402)36 7 -302( 
Hqme Ph. <402)367-471( 

KOBZA MOTORS 
566 " E" Street 

David City, NE 68632 

Phone 367-3201 

Chrysler, Dodge & Plymouth Dealer 



DP FINE JEWELRY & GIFTS 
Personalized Customer Service 

Diamond Engagement Sets, Wedding Bands 
Gift Registry 

Art-Carved & Jostens Class Rings 

Genie Duer - Jean Peters - owners 
~6 N. 5th David City, NE 402-36 7-6161 

· V & S VARIETY 
502 5th Street 

David City, NE 68632 

Phone 367-3815 

900 - 3rd St. 
P.O. Box 320 

David City, NE 68632 

Phone 36 7-3034 

N orion jllafu ®ffit£s 
Boston Studio Building 

539 Fourth Street 
Box

1 
150 

David City, Nebraska 68632 
(402) 367-3051 

TOMEK AND TOMEK 
ATTORNEYS ANO COUNSELORS AT L.AW 

TOMEK BUU ... QNG AT ee7 FOURTH STReeT 

OAVIO CITY, NEBRASKA 68632-189!5 
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S.TATE FARM INSURANCE 

STAll ' AIM 

A 
IN SURA N C I 

John " Rusty" Irons, Agent 
428 North 5th Street 

David City, Nebraska 68632 
Off. 367-3400 Res. 367-3304 

--
HERITAGE FEDERAL 

Schuy"-" 
1100 B S.reer 

(402) J52·55~ 

INGS•BA' 

David Ciry 
507 D Srreer 

(402) 367·.3016 
Osc~ 

JOJ N S.ore S. 
(4()2) 747·4051 

ROBERTS DAVID 
CITY CHAPEL 

11 Q Adverrislng 

Joseph M. Roberts 
& 

Charles A. Roberts 

515 C Street 

David City, NE 68632 
Phone 367-3224 

SHERRI'S BEAUTY SALON 
481 4th Street 

David City, NE 68632 
Phone 36 7-321 o 

MARTIN STANDARD 
SERVICE 
311 .4th Street 

David City, NE 68632 
Phone 36 7-3401 

~ 

~ Firs7ie~:Bank 

David City 
I 367-3ott 1 

and 

INSURANCE 
CENTER 

I 367-31771 



Groups keep school operating 
T he staff and students weren't the 

only ones thor mode the school 
work. Oehind the scenes were the bus 
drivers. janitors, cooks, nurse, and 
school board members. 

All hod on important responsibility 
thor helped the students and staff. For 
example, the janitors kept the school 
a clean and safe environment for learn
ing. Roger Remmers said, " I don't mind 
cleaning the building and being around 
the kids Is fun." 

Janitor Jerry Sreoger said, "There's 
always a lor of cleaning to do. We do 
the some thing over· every day." Al
though the cleaning become routine, 
the janitors also were busy with repairs 
and projects such as building cases for 
all the bond awards. - by Lanett New
house 

Overseeing the heollh of rhe school Is rhe school 
nurse. Dione Schroeder 

This happy crew of jonirors ore Morrin No
vak, Jerry Sreoger. Roger Remmers, Adel-

School board members ore (Fronr): Ken 
Miller, presldenr; Dove Monrog (Dock): 
Peggy Kaufmann, Korhleen Lorson. secre-

Transporting kids to and from school were 
rhe bus drivers. Charlie Romshek, Durch Lov-

r 

ine Perersen. ond Durch Lovlcky. 

rory; VIc Thoendel. vice presldenr; and Dev 
Howe. 

Icky, George Romshek. Donna Allen, and 
Morgorer P.omshek 

Preparing the school meols o re cooks Groce 
Kovor. Korhleen Morrin, ond Porrlcio Mohler. 

Support Personnel 111 



479 4th St. 

M & S 
TRANSFER 

Abstracts of Title & Title Insurance 

Agent for TICOR TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY 

WOLFE BLDG .. 384 E ST. NW OF COURTHOUSE SQUARE 

P .O BOX227 

DAVID CITY, NEBRASKA 68632 TELEPHONE (402) 367-3492 

112 Advertising 

Hauling your frei9.ht for over twenty 
years 

A Dora Associates, Inc. 
Company 

HORACEK INSURANCE 
AGENCY 
449 " D" Street 

David City, NE 68632 

ROSE PETALS II 

295 S. 4th Street 
Oav1d City. NE 68632 

Phone 367-3389 



DRIED WHEY, INC. 
David City, NE 68632 

Phone 367-3690 

HARMS AVIATION, INC. 
AERIAL SPRAYING 

DAVID CITY AIRPORT 
BOX 406 
DAVID CITY, NE 68632 
PHONE (402) 367·3026 

ALL HOURS 

ZEILINGER HARDWARE 
462 "E" Street 

David City, NE 68632 
Phone 367-3851 

Sales & Service 
Echo Snapper 

Joseph 13. Wilson 
Designer Stylist 

David City 
13ellwood 428 5th St. 
Phone 538-5105 Phone Jt>7-366J 

.(402) 367 4822 

MILLER IMPLEMENT. 
AVCO NEW IDEA FARM EQUIPMENT 

FREDERICK C MILLER 
Owner 

BENES SERVICE 
SOUTH HIGHWAY 1 5 Ill 92 

RT 1 BOX 126 
DAVID CITY. NE 68632 

~1 

• 

WHITE FARM EQUIPMENT 

0AVIO CITY. N E 68632 
PHONE 402 367-3695 
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PAR IV 
Restaurant & Lounge 

Down in the Park 
Sam & Mary Ann Armstrong 

David City, NE 68632 
Phone 367-4292 

TROWBRIDGE 
MOTORS 
595 4th Street 

David City, NE 68632 
Phone 367-3047 

BUTLER COUNTY CLINIC, 
P.C. 

114 Advertising 

284 9th Street 
David City, NE 68632 

Phone (402) 367-3193 

John Deere design, 
dependability 
and dealers 
make the difference 

RLD INC. 
ROUTE 3 

DAVID CITY, NE 68632 
PHONE: (402) 367-3636 

SAlES & SERVICE 

Y MADA SPEEDWAY 
North Highway 15 

David City, NE 68602 

Racing every Saturday night 8 p.m. 
Modified Midgets 

first nationall:xlnk 
of omaha 

david city branch 
member FDIC 

David City Insurance 
Agency 

397 fourth street · dOV1d c1ty nebraska 68632 • 367:6CW 



Aides gain varied experience 

B 
eing a student aide or a library aide was important 
to both students and teachers. 

Senior Josephine Gulzow said, " I was a student aide 
lost year and it w ill help me in the future. I think everyone 
should try it at least once because you con learn some
thing instead of sitting in study hall. " Josephine was a stu
dent aide for Mr. Don Sackett. 

Some students looked ot student aiding as getting 
a break from the routine and as on enjoyable experi
ence . 

Junior Amy Longe, a student aide for the third 
grade, said, " I like it. It's fun to escape the high school 
and do the easy stuff that they do. I'm glad I get to work 
with that age group because they ore old enough to 
know what I'm talking about, but they don't talk bocl~. " 

Student aiding for Mr. Goylen Kamrath was Kori 
Kuhlman. " I become a student aide to use up a study 
hall. I enjoy it because I don' t do much and what I do, 
isn' t too hard." 

T eochers also got a lot out of the help they received 
from the student and library aides. " We wouldn't survive 
w ithout them. It would be impossible for me to do every
thing that has to be done. I really appreciate what they 
do," said library specialist, Mrs. Dorothy 13yers. 

Library aides were responsible for things such as typ- -
ing and filing library cords, putting up bulletin boards, 
keeping track of incom ing magazines. and giving advice 
on which magazines to order in the future. 

Whatever the reason was for being a student aide, 
it did help the teachers with much of their work and was 
a learning experience for the student. - by Lanett New
house 

Library aides ore (Front f\ow): Amy Lukert, Carol Clymer. Tracy Chol
lor, Cindy f\oubol. Dione Ptacek. Angle Abel (Oock f\ow): Mrs. Doro
thy [)yers. Co rey Grubaugh, Chad Meysenburg. Jessica Davis. Lindo 
Clymer, Eugene Mo rkerr. Jim Steoger. Denise Kucera. and Melinda 
Morkerr. 

Excitedly typing up a worksheet for Mr. 
Lorry Griffiths is his student aide . Juoior Undo 
Sloup. 

Student aides are (Front 1\ow): Sharon Alle n. 
Josephine Gulzow , DeAnn Schultz. Karl 
Kuhlman. Sue Hoin. [lridget [)lrkel, Denise 
Kuce ra. Peg Mulenex (Second f\ow): Amy 
Lukerr, Lindo Clymer. Gabriela Torres, Kerl 
Kamrath, Amy Longe, Connie Didier. Undo 
Sloup. Condi Lostroh. Mr. Wayne Arnold. 
sponsor (Third f\ow): [)ryan Niemann. f\on 
Hovlovic. Don Pohl, Amy From. Trish Thoen
de i, [)rod Howe. Shelly [)ehrns. Joey Warren 
(Fourth f\ow ): Donna limo, Corrie Thoendel, 
Tracy Scholz. Condi Dora. Paulo Ehlers. 
Deanne DeWispelore, Stacy [)rondenburgh, 
Usa Ostermeier, Kim Svoboda . and Show n 
Hilger. 

Student Aides/ Library Aides 115 



FARMERS CO-OP 
OIL ASSN. 

Service • Doug Sales • Larry 
Accounts • Bev & Lorraine 

Manager • Lonnie Korus 
Deutz - Allis Lawn & Garden 

382 4th Street 
David City, NE 68632 

Phone 367-3003 
The Land 0 Lakes Store You Own 

ADAMY INC • 
. ~/ 
&~I 

David City, NE 68632 
" Just north of David City on Hwy. 15" 

Phone 402-367-6008 

ALFA-MEAL, LAND-O
LAKES INC. 

RFD 1 Box 2 
David City, NE 68632 

Phone 367-3690 
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KNOTT FUNERAL HOME 

John Knott, Merlyn Muntz 

David City. NE 68632 
Phone 367-3384 

NORTHSIDE 66, INC. 
Jobbers and Retailers 

of 
Phillips 66 Products 

North 'Hwy 15 
David City, NE 68632 

Phone 36 7-3251 

DAVID 
PLACE 

260 S. 1Oth Street 
David City, NE 68632 



EBERLY TAX SERVICE, 
·INC. 

FOR ALL YOUR TAX NEEDS 
Jack Eberly, President 

Certified Tax Practitioner 
Gayle Eberly 

385 E St. 
David City, Nebraska 68632 

Office Phone 367-3171 
Residence Phone 367-3785 

A & W GRAIN CO. 
Ed Ourada, Mgr. 

Storage - Seeds - Hor9wore - Fertilizer 
Abie, NE 68001 

Phone 54J-2302 

BRUNO CO-OP 
GRAIN ASSN. 

Bruno, NE 68014 
Phone 543-2226 

PIZZA HUT 
N. Hwy. 15 

David City, NE 68632 
Phone 36 7-4424 

ESCHLIMAN ELECTRIC 
293 7th Street 

David City, NE 68632 

ROUBAL TAXIDERMY AND · 
GUNS 

PAT'S BEAUTY SHOP 
Bruno, NE 68014 
Phone 543-2259 
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TIMPTE, INC. 
1827 Industrial Drive 
David City,NE 68632 

Phone <402) 36 7-3056 
Home of the "Super Hopper" 

BELL WOOD CO-OP 
13ellwood, Nebraska 

Groin - Feed - Lumber 
Hardware - Ag Chemicals 

Petroleum • Fertilizer 
Tires · 13otteries 

BRANDENBURGH REPAIR 
Charles W. or Lila J . Brandenburgh 

Bellwood, NE 68624 

Phone 538-3535 
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LANDMARK ELECTRIC 
345 11th Street 

David City, NE 686J2 

Phone 367-.3240 

TINY'S ELECTRIC 
Box 97 

Bellwood, ·NE 68624 
Phone 538-3385 

DIDIER GROCERY, INC. 
[)ellwood. NE 68624 
Phone 5J8..4005 

Dovld Oty , NE 
Phone 367-3290 

Schuyler. NE 
Phone 352·2171 



BANK OF THE VALLEY 
The only home-owned bank in Butler County. 

Member FDIC 
Bellwood, NE 68624 

Phone 538-3025 

THE OTHER PLACE 
Bellwood, NE 68632 

Phone 538-5885 

Open 7 days a week 

VETERINARY SERVICE, 

P.C. 

J. J. Foster, DVM 
F. J. Eckstein, DVM 
Ulysses, Nebrosko 

Phone (402) 549-2231 

.....-= 

III IMIKE SENIOR STUDIO, INC. 
Portr01t, Weddmg and Commerctal Photography 
1aa1 23ood AYE., COLUM8Ua, NII8RA8KA aaao1 

....____ 

1[1]1 Telephone C402l 564·5203 

BRANDEN BURGH 
LIVESTOCK TRUCKING 

Chris & Jolene B. 
Rt. 1, Box 1 50 

Bellwood, NE 68624 

Phone 538-4515 

Jim Frieze 
Photographic 

Master I Craftsman 

2464 JJrd A venue 
Columbus, NE 68613 

Phone 564-3713 
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Telephone 402/563-2838 
402/ 563-2811 

Barbczr 
Sorgczons 

2004 23rd Street 
Columbus, NE 68601 

ARPS GRAVEL & 
CONCRETE 

Oox 165 Schuyler, NE 68661 
Phone 543-2314 or 352-3458 

KROFf REPAIR 
RISING CITY. NEBRASKA 68658 

DONALD L. KROFT 
402-542-2438 

FARM EOU~PMENT REP AIR HVDRAU L.I C HOSE RE P AIA: 

AUTO 8: IRRIGATION T UNE·UPB COMPL.I:TIE E NGINE OVERHAUL. 

12Q Advertising 

--~~-------photography 

722 West 8th Street 
Schuyler, NE 68661 

Phone. 402/ 352-5372 

RISING CITY BANK 
Rising City, Nebraska 68658 

Phone <402) 542-2121 

Member FDIC 
a branch of union bank and trust company 

lincoln, nebraska 68506 

POSPISIL BROS., INC. 

Rising City, NE 68632 

Phone 542-2138 

-Bob Pospisil-

WHITMORE HOME CENTER 
Lorry & Carol Whitmore: owners 

Carpet - Point - Draperies - Wallpaper 
1124 13 Street 

Schuyler, NE 68661 
Phone 352-5494 



ITTlE VIllAGE CAKE SHOPPE 
"Cakes with a Personal Touch" 

Weddtng, Anniversary 
and Alt·Oce'asion 

Cakes 

R. 12, D.vld City, NE 
(App/ston) 

PD2J 367·461XS 
From D.vid City: 

MI. Nonh, 5 MI. Eut 
Spur 12 8 , 1 MI. North 

Mrs. Jerorne Jakub 
(Judy) 

«03-27 Street 
Columbus, NE 
(.402) 5&3·1973 

Mrs. Duane S¥0boda 
(Connie) 

190 South 6 Street. 
David City, NE 
lotl02) 367·3930 

4TH STREET THEATRE 
Don & Ardith Johnson 

Phone 367-4112 

Show Every Night 

ELDON'S 
8 0 DY & PAittT 

ELDON'S BODY 
& PAINT SHOP 

220 D Street 
3vid City, NE 68632 Phone 367-3598 

MARY KAY 
COSMETICS 

Rita J. Hrusl~o 

Consulronr 

Phone - Collect (402) 549-2405 
Free Deliveries 

P.r. 1. !3ox 141 
Ulysses. NE 68669 

STEVE'S PLACE 
Bar & Grill 

Bellwood, NE 
Phone 538-4375 

Where Your Partying Dollars Go Further 

DOEHLING OIL CO. 
INC. 

Surprise. NE 68667 

Phone 526-2331 for prompt delivery of quality 

products. 
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Do you think President Reagan should pardon Oli
ver North? 

'Yes. because he tried ro do something 
for the good of rhe country Our he used 
his own JUdgment which wos obviously 
o misroke - Kendra Bishop 

'No. because I don't rhtnk he s above rhe 
low If he wos working under the Presi· 
denr , rhen rhor would be dtfferenr be· 
cause rhose would hove been hrs or· 
ders - Dorothy Byers 

" Yes North should be pardoned be· 
. cause I rhink he really belteved whor he 

wos dorng was for rhe benefit of rhe 
United Srores." - Christi Birkel 

The Sec.rct Wars 
of the 

·Cf4 

As a constant news source magazines ore helpful in providing need· 
ed tnformotton. Glancing or rhe headlines reveals rhe top news sror· 
res of rhe yeor 

124 Ne w s Mini-Mag 

My Lucky Stars 
News has brol~en from the White House that First Lady 

Nancy Reagan has been secretly consulting astrologer Joor 
Quigley to schedule events for the President. 

This and other startling facts hove been released in 
former White House Chief of Stoff Donald T. Regan's book 
For the Record. 

HEADLINES 
1 Retaliation: Two American helicopters opened fire 
on Sept. 21 on on Iranian ship pushing a mine over 
to the side in the Persian Gulf. This small victory was 
a boost of morale for the U.S. especially after the 
disaster of the USS Stork . 

2 . The pulpit: TV Evangelist Jimmy Swoggorr got his 
turn in the limelight except this time it wasn' t from 
the pulpit. Swoggort was caught with a prostitute 
and has been contending w ith charges of pornogra
phy. 

3. Form crisis: Form Aid Ill was held in Lincoln on 
Sept. 18. The concert raised money for needy form 
families. 

4. Terrorism: Terrorists held o;:>proximotely 30 peo
ple hostage on a Kuwait airliner for 10 days killing 
or least two passengers 

5. Columbus murder: Thirty-year old Terry Kunzel
man of Columbus murdered his 24-yeor old w ife in 
Columbus. She was shot and stuffed in a dishwasher 
box around Christmas time. 

6 . Summit meeting: President Reagan and Soviet 
leader Gorbochev met or a Summit meeting in Mos
cow or the end of May. 

7. Drunk driver: A 37-yeor old Kentucky man is be
ing charged with 27 counts of murder for running 
head on into a church school bus load of children. 
The man was driving the wrong way down the 
Kentucky interstate. 

8. Tax reforms: The effects of the 1986 tax reforms 
were experienced as people completed their 1987 
returns. 



.eelng w hat the ir stock did ore seniors Joan Hrlger ond Mary Kurka 
he srock marker crashed 508 poinrs on Ocr 19 which hos become 
;nown os 'Oiock Monday 

act or Fiction? 
With the presrdentrol election comrng in Novem

er the condrdores were doing therr best to word off 
umors However the stories l~ept coming. 

r\epublrcon George Oush hod his problems defen

ing hrs stand rn the Iron Contra scandal More and 

ore evrdence l~ept com rng whrch showed he hnew 

ore than what he clormed 

r\epublicon Pot r\obertson tried to downplay his 

ole rn the Korean War after occusotrons of his father 

uyrng hrs way out of front line duty 

The Democrats also hod rherr shore of problems 

oseph Orden found out rhot plogerrzrng doesnr pay 
hile AI Gore was remrnded thor he should JUSt soy 

'no to drugs. no matter when 

Lastly Jesse Jocl~ son le arned thor rf he wonts dele

ores fro m New Yorl~ he better not call New Yorl~ City 

hymre town 

IN FOCUS 
Who would you vote for for President? 

STUDENT TERRORIST 

Dark shades ro hide 
his rrue idenrlry 

Oubble gum ro keep his 
mourh busy whrle he s -----! 
nor rolkrng 

A worer balloon JUSt wei
ring robe launched in or
rock 

I 
One schoolbook ro 
make people think he 
mrghr srudy 

Torrered Jean JOCk
er rhor gives rhor 

"7 mP"'"'" 

on rhe w rist 
ro grve rhe 
" rough" Image 

Hs rrusry worergun 
ro soak hrs un· 
aware viwms rs or 
hand 

A locker rhor could be de· 
clored a nor lanai drsosrer oreo 

(Porrroying rhe typical "srudenr rerrorisr" is sophomore Heorh Oirl~el) 
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Fixing the decorations thor were used ro 
psych up the bond for thelf tnp to Cohfornio 
ore sophomores Carie Hoin and Lvnn Ko1i-

Dor.o. Condl 14 5J. 54 62 70. 95 115 
Doro. Corey 1 
Daub. Hoi J2 
David City Insurance Agency 114 
David City Lumber 104 
David Place 116 
Davis. Jessica 15. 28 45. 48. 49 62. 84 

85. 89 115 
Davis, Judy 22. 47 
Davis. Missy 14 45. 47 48. 5J. 54 57 85 

86 
Dov1s. Sheila 7 48. 49 5J. 54, 56. 84 85. 

86 
Deocy John 10. J2. 49 50. 64 <(1 97 

127 
Dean Oorrierr Plumb1ng 104 
DeWispelore Dean 2, 7, 44, 45, 50. 5J, 

64 80 81. 91 ' 96 97 99 100 
DeWispelore Deanne 14 15 J1. J8. J9 

5J. 54 62 75. 95 115 
DeWispelore, Jamie 89 
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D1dier Conn1e 10. 12. 29 J2 J4 115 
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Donut Shop (The) 108 

sek D~recror Oob Polensky shows his excite
m ent by wearing o Howolion shirt 

' 



Showing signs of approval and rel1ef rhor 
prom decoroung is olmosr f1nished ore JUn· 
iors Shelly [)ehrns. Jock1e Romshek. Rachel 
Kllngemonn Cond1 Losrroh. Pom Orown. 

Dowd1ng Apnl J4 
DP Fine Jewelry & G1frs 109 
Dr J.M Lonspo 105 
Dr Rolph Gregory 106 
Dr Thomas Luedrke 105 
Dried Whey Inc. 11J 
Dubs Pharmacy 104 
Dubs. Joson 89 
Dubs, Jodi 89 
Dubsky's Oar 105 
Duer. Curr 10 1J. 50 64 65. 72. 127 
Duer. Sarah 97 
Duren & Associores 106 

E 
Eberly Tax Serv1ce Inc. 117 
Eberly Jock 2 
Eberly L. J. 18. 5J. 54 68. 69. 75. 80. 81 
Egger Jom1e 89 
Egger Mark 10 28. J2. 50. 64 97 127 
Egr and 01rkel Anorneys 107 
Egr Shellie 18. 19 62 
Ehlers. Paulo 5. 15. 62. 76. 115 
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Charged w1th Character • Charged w1th Character • Charged w1th Character • Charged w1th Character 

Srudenrs always liked 10 corch o few rays or rrock meers Sophomores 
Kim Svoboda Carie Holn. ond Michelle Taylor enJOY rheir rome our of 
school 

Hoving o lillie rrouble wlrh his cor junior Shone O'Dell wirh help from 
junior Chris llurler pushes 1r ro rhe school shop 

The f log girls pur on o rourine or holfrime of 
rhe boskerboll game. Doing rhe number Is 
sophomore Lynn Kozlsek. 

Trying ro sell rheir new producr, Triple Mlnr 
Gum. ore rhe Tnple Mlnr Sisrers. Lizzy (Trish 
Thoendel) lzz1 (Pam llrown), and Dizzy (Amy 
Longe). The commercials were parr of Mr. Grif· 
firhs moss media class 
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Parr of rhe memories of physiology is dissecring c h a ra cte r t•l ves 0 n 
rhe ferol p1g Checking rhe inrernol orgons ore 
sophomores [ric Gerzen ond Jess Zegers 

Y es. the school year was dif
ferent. Everyone faced their 

own challenges and experienced 
events which added a charge of 
character. The school year ended, 
but each individual's memories of 
the year lived on. Whether It was 
in the classroom, on the court, or 
with friends, the memories will re
main and be a port of each per
son's character. 

Through the year there were 
many memorable times. The "Kiss 
the Pig Contest'· was a fund raiser 
for the March of Dimes. Mrs. Davis 
was picked to kiss the pig ond Jose
phine Gulzow l~issed a puppy. The 
marriage project in independent 
living was a memorable learning 
experience as were oil the English 
speeches and term papers. 

Nebraska football player Tim 
Jackson and Congressman Hal 
Daub come and spol~e to students. 
These guest speakers broadened 
the experiences of students to 
events beyond DCHS. 

Special and rewording moments 
occurred at awards night, prom, 
and graduation. 

Although the school year won' t 
be forgotten, everyone was lool~
ing forward to getting out. being 
out in the sun. finding a job. and to 
enjoying the summer. It was a time 
to move on. but one thing was for 
sure and that was that everyone 
was glad to be part of DCHS and 
to be a port of its on-going charac
ter. 

Trying ro arouse srudy holl by moiling o bosl1er 
in rhe rrosh con Is senior Dole Lewis. Looking 
on ore Mr. Sreve Cruickshank, Por Misek, ond 
1\odney McDonald 

One ocriviry in Mrs Davis" home ec classes is 
holding playschool. Helping one of rhe p loy
schooler's fingerpolnr Is freshman Lori High 

Closing 131 



Charged wtrh Chorocrer 

Produced 13y Deanne DeWispelore Mindy 
Grorelueschen. She ila Jokub Denise Kuce ra. 
Amy Longe Lonetr Newho use Leslie Nie
mann, Angle Procek, Jim Sreoger, Tommy Star
lin. Tommy Wirko 

Edtred By Angie Abel and Andre Mick 

Dtrected 13y Krisrt Gnffiths 

Everyone showed some of their character through rhe year Showing 
character thors a little crazy ore DCHS srudenrs Keri Kamrath. 13rod 
Howe. Mindy Grotelueschen, Mark Wynegor. Michelle Taylor. Mike 
Koehn. end Tracy Scholz 
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The 155 copies of rhe 1988 SCOUT were pnnred by Walsworth Publishong 
Company in Marceline. Mossourl, worh rhe cooperation of soles repre
sentative Mike Dtffenderfer The yearbook is printed on 80 pound pa
per and Is Smythe Section sewn 

13ody copy is 10 pt Serif Gothic and caption copy IS 8 pt Serof Gorhoc 
Main headlines ore Serif Gothic 13old Divisoon headlines ore 48 pt Poo
neer 

FaculTy. freshman sophomore, and Junior porrroors os well os formal 
group pictures were provided by Richard Peterson of Lofetouch Nononol 
School Studios on Lincoln. Nebraska Allloyours. copy. and condids were 
produced by members of the journalism class. The opening clos1ng 
and division pages were created by Edotor Angie Abel The cover was 
desogned by Edoror Andre Mick. 
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